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• 
Memorandum placed before the Right Honorable the GOlJernOr, regarding 

the question as to how far Government are bound by Unrecognised 
Adoptions on tlle part of Inamdars and others holding Liens- on the 
Public Revenue. 

IN reporting on an Inam in the village of Bengree, in the old Hooblee 
Mahal, which was claimed by Swamee RaJacharia bin Nursewacharia, 
as assignee of the original grantee, the Inam Commissioner gave it as his 
opinion that as the assignment had never been sanctioned by Govern
ment, the most advisable mode of disposing of it would be to declare 
that the Inam should remain alienated so long as ~ny male heirs of the 
grantee might exist. 

2. In reference to this opinion Government in its reply, dated the 4th 
April 1845, No. 1499, ob$erved that whether an Inamdar who held his 
Inam for himself and his descendants could alienate it from ihose 
descendants, or could, by any transfer to other parties, deprive Govern
ment of its right to escheat should the family become extinct, was a 
question on which much doubt had arisen, but that in the cases coming 
before Government it was as well to avoid, if .-ilossible, any discussion 
in respect to it. . 

3. In a letter dated 15th April 1845,* Mr. Hart, the lnam Commis
sioner, observed :-

"4. It has always been, and still is a standing rule that an adop
tion not sanctioned by Government gives the person adopting no right 
to perpetuate any alienation of Government revenue; and this rule 
has been, even within the last few days, enforced in the case of a claim 
made by one Tummunacharia Pooroheet, in which it has been decided 
that there seems no doubt of the antiquity and uninterrupted enjoy
ment of the Inam; but the claimant is an adopted son, and the adop
tion was never sanctioned by Government. This, therefore, is, as has 
always been ruled in the cases of the Southern Muratha Country 
Inams, fatal to the permanency of the alienation. Now if the more 
solemn ceremony of adoption (which vests in the person adopted a 
far stronger right to the whole of his adoptive father's property th3;n 

• This letter" a. written wIth reference to the letter quoted in the preceding paragraph. 
IA. 



he could have obtained to it, or to any portion of ii, Ly tiny 01111 

means) be in tbe eyes of Government an insufficient Ii 110 tu n n In HI 

it follows "fortiori tbat tbe less solemn trans;ction (lr "nil' "' ~I 
Inust be so; and tbe declaration tbat unauthorised ~tI()l'ti01' ~ hI" II 
claim to continue an alienation or Governmenl rC\{'nUl', oftl r \11 
extinction oC tbe Jineal male ofFflpring or its original grantN', 11111"', I 

necessity, involve tbe rule tbat no unautboril~ed tranif(" or (lJ II:'; 'lIilcn 
by the grantee or bis family can create a better tille. 

"5. Were not this view of the question taken, the tIel hr,llilill II 

Government above alluded to would be notbing mort" thnn Il III I la, 
ation that the standing rule of Government regarding utlllptilill h: 
holders of Inams might be nullified by a simple dred of gift. 11I,,"iJ\~ 
over to the adopted son the Inam, &c. to wbich lito ccrcfIln 'Y (I 

his adoption did not entitle him; and as this would b(' tL g1.lflll~ 
absurdity, it can only be concluded that, according tu tlac t'li .. tlllf 
lules, an Inamdar's rights to prejudice Government by nli"nal'n~ in 
gift or sale, to a stranger, an lnam hereditary to hi. family, i1 U· 11111., 
to be recognised as his right to do 80 by adoption. 

" 6. It may be objected that thus fcttering the power or nn til :1In· 
ddr over bis freehold will have an effect unfairly inJuli(,II<j tu lti" 
interests, by rendering his property 0'£ less value thall if it \\ I'r" 11 
marketable one; but it should be recoIlected that Oovernrnl'IlI, ill llill" • 
vindicating its rights, is in fact acting on behalf of tho III in \\ Ilotl' 

rights the incumbent of the Inam is invading. Moreoyl", tIle IIl1n
recognition or alienations oflnarn lands need not be final nornh .. nluln jl 
for (as in the case or adoptions) only those alienations aTe in\ ali.1 h) 

which Government has not, in the first place, consented, "' Hnller I 
certain cirnumstances it might and ought to do. 

"7. It would be easy to propose a gencral rule which \\ old,ll 
!ecure tbe just rights of Government, without in any way inlt rrering i 

with those of the Inamdars among themselves, nnd thull 0"\ iato ull 
difficulties likely to beset this subject in past caSeII, antI poin t 011 t 11 

mode o( settling tbe question as to when and how the pcrmi'l'.\un (I( 

Government to alienate could be expected for the (ulure. Hut fl. ) 
am not sure that GovernmenJ would approve of my (urther plulJldn~ 
this subject, I have not at present ventured to do more than euLllllt my 
reasons for thinkinO'tbat tbere are no grounds Cor longer cnlcrlatrlin~( 
the doubt express:d in your letter to the Inam Committee Nu, IIU", 
dated 4th April 1845, quoted in the margin ofthe hI l,aragral,h:' 
(Quoted· in paragraph 2 of this Memorandnm.) 
4. Mr. Hart was, in reply, informed on the 23rd May follo\~ jlll~, 

No. 2386, that "as yourpresentdulieswillatTordyollmanyoIJI'°rtunilH 'I 

of observing .how far and under what restrictions transfers of Inaul'i IIf 
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aU descriptions were effected and permitted duting the late Govenr
ment, you, are requested to collect as many facts as you can during 
your present in.quiries into Inams bearing upon this point, and sUOOlit 
them for the information of Government, in the shape of a report, at the 
end of the present year or early In A. D. 1846. 

5. A suit having been instituted against Government by an indivi
ResidentatBaroda; Re- dual named Krooshunrao Anunt Joshee in the 

!'Iillent at Sattara; Resident Tanna Collectorate, in which the decision de-
lit Indore ; Agent for theGo- , 
vernorGeneralforthea1fairs pended on the determination of the above ques-
of SlDdlll'S Dominions. tion, references were made, on the 30th- May 
1845, to the officers indicated in the margin, in order to ascertain the 
practice obtaining in foreign Native States in this respect. The infor
mation sought by the reference was on tbe following points, viz:-

151.-Whether the consent or sanction of Government was necessary 
to authorise the sale of an lnam, or the adoption of a son by an 
Inamdar or his widow. 

2nd.-Whether Nuzur was levied on such occasions when permis
sion was given. 

6. The replies wpich were received from the above officer;; (see 
paragraph 5 Qf this- l\lemorandum) having been communicated to Mr. 
Hart, to assist him in the preparation of the report called for on the 
23rd May 1845, that gentleman addressed Government, on the '27th 
March 1847, a letter from which the following extracts are taken:-

cc 5. It may, I think, be concluded from the above letters, [from 
the officers alluded to in the margin of paragraph 5 of this Memoran
dum and their Assistants,] that alt a general rule, among the existing 
Governments of India, no adoption is looked on as valid unless 
previously sanctioned by the Sirkar, an'd that the same restriction 
exists with regard to transfer of Inams by gift or sale, though fre
quently not enforced where the property of the Inamdar is small. 
The Poona records show that with regard to both transactions a 
similar general rule existed under the Peshwa's Government, though 
often relaxed in practice, owing to tbe remissness or disbonesty of 
his local officers. 

cc 6" Tbat tbe same rule, as far as it affects adoptions, was still 
observed, and tbat with increased strictness, by tbe officer to whose 
discretion the settlement of the Southern Muratba Country and Dec
can was entrusted after their conquest from the Peshwa, will be 
evident from tbe proclamationt: and correspondence mention~d in the 
five next paragraphs. 

• The Actmg Agent for Slrdars explains "tbat lIr. Chaplin's proclamation, dated 12th 
August 1820, as PrinCipal Collector' and Political Agent in the Sontltem Muratha Country, 
doe. not appear to have been issued \\Dder authority from, or with the knowledge of Govern-
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"'7. The (ollowing is a translation of a Jaliirnamtl 1'111,11«111·.1 
nnder the seal or the Principal Collector and Political A Sf 11' i 1\ ,Lt' 
Soobha o( Dharwar :-

"Proclamation by the Company'. Got'e""mt'71t, iuutll at f:\"."ha 
Dl,a"war, on the 12th .Augu.t 1820, 

'" Whereas it was a filed custom under the PClIhwll'. 0(\\ I'll' 
ment, that when any Desaecs, Surdcllllcc!I, DesllpanJ( ", (lr ,.IIlI'r 
Zemindars, or any Jagheerdars, Surinjamdan, Patd .. , KuolI.IHllf'i'., 

Wurshasuntlars, Rozeendars, &c. wishcd to aJopt ht if', 1111 Y 
should acquaint tbe Sirkar, or one of its officcu \"('/111"') \\ jilt filII 
authority in their province, with their intention, BIlII acl, in II 1111'" 
ing, according to his orders; and whcrell!, in con"'l"qucncl' \.r til" \ 
distance of this province (rom Poona, and the Jielurb.lO(. 4 1" 
which it has recently been subject, tbis cU!ltom bas ill !!Olllt' ,,,.11 I • 

been disregarded: It is, therefore, now made known to 1111 Inl'n, 

that whatsoever holder of lands, 'Vutuns, cash, or Huh III nlly 
description under this Government, may wish to o(lopl fl "')11, 
must represent the same at the Soobha (of Dhllrwllr), Bn,) 11'0 II, 

after an inquiry shall have been made into the rutclor the ...,1111'1",,, 

and the usage applicable to the case, an order will be isfluc!l, \\ ttl, It 
must be observed. 

'" Should anyone make an adoption withont pcrmis,lol1, Ihl} 
Sirkar will not recognise it, and the adopted eon ,hall not tHO ul. 
lowed to hold any Huks, &c. under Government. 

" , Let all act with understanding 0'£ tbe above. 

(Signed) '" 'V. CUAI'I I" • 

., , Dated at Dharwar, 12th August 1820.' 

"8. On tbe 25th March 1822, tbe Commissioner in tho O('('('(\n 
issued a circular. to tbe authorities- .ubject to him, of wId, h Ihe 
following is a transcript, taken from the registry at Dharwar. 

ment; but the propriety of t>ublishing a notice of the kind wu propoaed by 1Ir 11,al),,' t." 
Acting Principal Collector and Pohtlcal Agent at Dhanrar, ia huletter or tbe :JOtb of JI.t, 
1820, and Mr. Cbaphn, who was the Commissioner at Poon., repLed III La letter d !til 
August 1820 as Collowa :-

II For the l'eason., bowner, atated by you. I am unwilling to let aside thl! .')"I'tll'lu Lr t'. 
widow of the Dummul Desaee; but with a view to preTent thete imgulafllll'l ia f· I.ar. 

I beg that the proclaIWltion you recommend IWly be issued, and &hat the pIneD' loJIII,;' C.le 

be not made a precedent. OJ 

These are the proceedinga which led to this proclamation. 
(Signed) IJ. E. G01.DU'W, Ftt'ffh} 

*. ';l'bis circular does not appear. either on reference to the Seeretary'. or !geLf. n ({IT It, I'l 

have been issued under authority. or with ,be knowledge 01 GoYernment. 
(Signed) n. E. aOU'M! P, 6cmtu) 
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" '( Circular. ) 

'" To ST. JOHN THACKERAY, Esq., 
&c. &c. 

"'SJR,-It being desirable that the adoption of sons by widows 
should be reserved under the special control of Government in all 
cases, I have the honour to request that in future all petitions to 
this effect be in the first instance referred to me, accompanied by a 
statement of the circumstances of the family generally, the claimS' 
of the nearest natural relations, and the description and amount of 
the property of the deceased husband. 

'" No adoption by widows is in future to be admitted without 
the express sanction of Government. 

'" Poona, 25th March 1822.' 
(Signed) " 'W. CHAPL!N.' 

" 9. In reply to this letter, Mr. Thackeray on the 30th March 1822 
wrote as follows to the Commissioner:-

'" SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
instructions' of the. ~5th instant, respecting adoptions. 

'" In order to prevent the misappropriation of escheats, it is, 
I suppose,. intended that the widows of Khooshbash inhabitants, as 
well as of Inamdars and Wutundars, should be prohibited from 
adopting sons without the express sanction of Government. 

" , I beg leave to transmit a translation of an opinion lately given 
on the subject of adoptions by the Shastree here. • 

" , Hooblee, 30th March 1822. ' 

"The following is a transcript of the paper'" which accompanied 
the above letter!-

cr Translation of Texts from the different Shastras relative to the 
Adoptions, with the Shastree's Answers to Queries proposed to 
him on thjs subject. 

" , Query 1.,,:-ls it allowable for a widow to make an adoption 
without the command of her deceased husband, and has a son thus 
adopted the right of inheritance? 

'" Answer.-A widow may, according to the Dhurma Shindoo 
Shastrum, make such an adoption. It ·is written in the Dhurma. 
Shindoo, "A woman may, even without the order of her husband, 

• A good deal ot thls pap~r is irrelevant to the question under consideration, but the Inam 
Commissioner thinks it nght to qnote it at length, as the Commissioner's answer (which is an 
important one) to Mr. Thackeray'Bletter was wntten after a consideratlon or it. 
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perform a righteous act." Nunda Pundit denics this tight 1.1 .1" 
widow, who, he says, is not at liberty to do anything WillHlllt 'ht' 
order of her lord. In the Vednyanf>shwura it i. wrillen til II n 
widow can make adoption only when this has·been rnjoined •• , lit r 
by her deceased lord. The custom oC this country nul!atlJ 1'1 'I 

adoption by widows; the opinion oC Dhurma Shindoo 1U11I"', .lin,' 
fore, be considered in force here, and tbe son tbus adol'1c II t' II 1111. J 
to succeed. 

'" Query 2.-ln failure oC heirs oCa man's body, Ilnd on ,I. i 1',1\(' 

oC his widow without making any adoption, are rclatiun., "Ill Ii u. 
brothers, cousins, &c. entitled to succeed? IC 80, un Lui III II of 
them how is the property to be disposed of 1 

" 'Answer.-Under such circumstances, when tiivil.ioll of thu I 

family property has been made, the father, the brothers, the ("1I1"IW~, > 

then mother's relations, ought to sncceed, according to I'roldl1'I'I111; 
should division not have taken place, the brother and <'ou .. in" II \\t. 
preference to the father, who succeeds before connexiull" Ily lia,. 
mother's side; when division oC family properly has lakr n I I :! P, 

but the sharers live together, the claim of the brother is I'rt f, r il,l,! 
to even that of the widow. A posthumous son would, (If, ulllll(', 

have a preference to his uncle. This is the law as lait! l10\I.II In 
the Vidnyaneshwura, in which book the bestowing In charily 111/1 

possessions of Vuedika Brahmins dying without heirs, anll the II 1'
propriation by Government or the property of all other", is I ~I H. 
illegible]. 

" 'Query 3.-State the custom under the late (lovcrnnll HI, 

with a few cases exemplifying that custom, as it related to HIl \\ U ,. 

thans; as also as regarding Zemindars, Patels, and KooJkurne" ... 
" 'Answer I.-In the Dammnl Snwuslhan MlllhooralJ H'A 

adopted Sewappa after the death of her hnsband VeneUpp,l);} • 
'" 2.-ln tbe Ramdroog Suwuslhun Radhabaee adopted Harn 

Rao after the death of her husband Govind Rao. 
'" 3.-In the Julleehal Suwusthan Lukshmnnwa ad0l'lul 1'", 

wana Naik after the death oC Kukapa Naik. 
"'4.-The possessions of Pate Is, &c. were resumed if tl.f Y 

committed grievous offences, and restored upon their paying a ~ II

zur. On death olthe Koolkurnee in the J nlleehulll~Talook a Jl U fI g ,II, 
the Wutun ot the Koolkurnee was resumed, leaving enough for the 
support ot tbe widow. Tbe widows of Pate Is, &c. made ad",.I; fll' 
after the decease of their husbands: the Koolkurnee oC OOdllgllll}, 

Talooka Lukshmeshwura, was adopted in this way i the fHllWl 

* Vencuppaya was hanged by the Duke 01 WellingtoD, by whOle peru1IU1(l1l, lought l,.r 
aDd granted, lIuthoorabaee adopted Sewappa. 
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thing happened in the Nowlgoond Talooka, where the present 
Koolhtrncc of Dood wad was adopted by the widow after the 
decease of ber husband. 

'" Sequestration of possessions of extensive Suwusthans does 
not appear to ha.ve ever taken place, even for heavy offences. 
Dunds and Nuzurs were paid, and tne property, which had been 
withheld for a time, restored. Patels, &c. did not always meet 
with even this indulgence. The custom of the country certainly 

• countenances freedom of election of sons in widows, whether of 
Suwusthans and Patels, &c.' 
" 10. To the above letter, with itS' accompaniment, the Commis

sioner, on the 21st June 1822, gave the following decisive answer'*':-

'" To ST. JOHN THACKERAY, Esq., 
&c. &c. 

" 'SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 30th March, respecting adoptions. 

" 'It is intended that all adoptions by widows, whether in the 
case of Khooshbash inhabitants or Wutundars, should be strictly 
reserved under the special control of Gov.ernment. But it is not 
intended to prohibit adoptions by wi~ows of the former class, unless 
unde! p1l.rticular circumstances. 

'" The law of the Shastras may probably be found the sante here 
as it 1s described in the enclosure of your letter to be in the Southern 
Muratha Country, but the practice was widely different, since the 
late Peshwa permitted adoption by widows in very few instances 
indeed. And it is universally admitted that in case of any sort of 
property emanating from Government,-as Wutuns, lnams, and 
everything not personal,-the previous consent of Government to 
the adoption by wido~s is indispensable to the succession of the 
adopted son. A more lax attention to the interests of Government 
in distan't provinces, or from other causes, may have occasioned a 
deviation from this Tule in the Southern Muratha Country, but, under 
the orders ~r Government, it is necessary that it should in futur~ be 
attended to. The plea of religious obligation to adopt a son, either 
by men or women, has been proved to be entirely nugatory by several 

. late instances here, in which persons, after having most anxiously 
sought permission to adopt a son, have deplined it on being informed 
that the adopted son could not succeed to their Jagheer. 

" '1 have, &c. 
" C Poona, 21st June 1822.' ~ (Signed) '", W. CHAPLIN.f 

* This answer does not appear, either on reference to the Secretary's or Agent'. records. to 
have been issued under authonty. or with the knowledge of Government. 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID. Secretary. 
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It 11. The (ollowing circular. was issued by the COUlIlUUIOIII f 'Ill 

the 17th October in the same year, the copy here quoted \11'\ n I' t h ~ I 
addressed to the Principal Collector or Dharwar ~_ ) 

'" (CircuIQr.) 

"'To ST. JOHN l.'UAcKERAV, Esq., 

&c. &c. 

'''Sra,-Inaddition to the restrictions already in (orce rq;ll IlIlg 
adoption by widows, J have the honour to requl'~t that in nll,,{ II 
nary cases, even where the claio or the widow "hall be flllill 1'\1\ 
other respects admissible, she be required to prove tlla t hl'T It \I, I, III 1 
had either himself declared bis intention to make the n,I"I' \ n 
proposed, or had desired ber to adopt. This prinril'\p h ,., 1,,, 

observed as a general rule, subject to such tlpccinl f"« ('1"1"11" :1'1 

Government may see fit to authorise. 

(Signed) "I\Y ('U4! I (', ' 

III Poona, 17th October 1822.' 

"12. It is thus evident that the Commissioner, who \\ .101 or 1l1.~ 
with full powers in the conquered territories, fixed it as arnie, t" f, •. 

invariably observed in the Southern l\Iuratha Conntry, that no u,I"I" 
tion, especially by a widow, was to be recognised, nnleu made \\ilh 

the express sanction of Government previou81y obtained. 
"13. I have not the means o( knowing whether Oovernmf'nt II J '4 

adopted regulations of such stringency (or other pro\ incc~, Lilt (, 'I 

jecture, from the tenor of tbe 64th paragraph of a letter, No. {It flOln 

the Honorable the Court of Directors to the Bombay OOHrnuiI lil, 

dated 23rd June 1839, and quoted in the (ool-note,t that the qllf ~tl'ln 
of adoption by the widows of Inamdars )las been under di"lu'uhJlI III 

a general point of view, not restricted to only the territories ('onll''' r. 
ed from the Peshwa; and that the result bas been the approval (If n 
general rule as &tringent as tbat alluded to in the last paragraph .\' 
any rate, it appears certain tbat no orders ba'Ve ever been i!l!ll1Cd til 
modify or relax tbose prescribed for tbis part of the conntry in tho 

• This circular does Dot .ppear, ei~er OD reterence to the Secretary'. or A;t'nt', 111: .,,1., 
to have heen issued under authority, or with the bowledge oC GoYmunent. 

(Siped) n. Eo GOLD.MID, &!nt1ift 

t "'64. The opinion of the Rnenue Commiuiouer, founded OD fl'r'Jttl I( \ , I' t>I 
Crom. the various ConectoR, wu tha.t the custom ot allowiDg mOll'I to .u(r(~ t t ) lL. 
lnam in the event of the husband dying without m&1e heiR, .... (uny UU.~IBr e·1 ",,1 
recognised under the Native Governments. but &hat abe "Ia not at Lhen! Co .,hr,t III / .. it 

without the expreu WlctiOD oC G01'enuueut. and Ua def.uli of.ncb adortiolJ the I fAa .. 
at her death reverb to the State. ,,, 
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proclama.tion and CoIIUnissioner's letter abaTe quoted, which an, 
app:uelllly, applicable to all holders oC aliena.tions oC GOTemment 
reTenue, of whateTer denomination.. 

"1-1. This role oC refnsing to recognise adoptions, made without 
the consent oC Govemment preTiously obtained,. is by no me3ll!\ an 
obsolete one, but seems to bave been generally enforced, at all events 
in this proTinee.. But GOTelUment has Dot been equally deeided in 
its opinion of transfer oC Inams by gift or sale, t though I think it i5 
capable or eutire demonstration that at least as stringent a restric
tion should be placed on tIans3.ctions oC this nature as on adoptions.. 

"15. For if Govemment were to admit the right of an Inamdar 
to sell or give away his lnam, it would wholly annul the rule regard
ing adoption.ct, which, as kas been seen above, it has hitherto insisted on, 
since an lnamdar need then ·only execute a deed of gift to his adopt
ed beir in order 10 evade it- The adopted son TOuld thus obtain p0s

session or the Inam as an assignee, instead oC inheriting it by virtue 
of his adoption, and the object of Gon:mment in discollntenancing 
the latter ceremony would be defeated. 

" 16. This is such all obvious faet that it seems unnecessary 10 
write more regarding it than to refer to my (ormer letter on the subject, 
No. 133, dated ISth. April 1845. t Should GOTemment be safut.fied, 
after considering the additional matter now stated, that if transfers oC 
lnam..ct, &e.. by adoption are to be subject to control, so al..;;o a forlWri 
must transfer by sale OT gift, I shall beg fOT permission to submit 
for its consideration a rule by which the objects alluded to in the 7th 
p~crrap& of my Jellez above cited (~o. 133) mar be ensured, and 
the questioIl as to the circumstances 1l.D.der which an. Inamdar ma}' 
be permitted to transfer his property by sale, ~ift, or otherwise, be 
placed on a less uncertain and WlS3.tisfactory footing than at present-'7 

1. Mr. Hart was informed, in the Government reply of the 30th 
September 1847, tbat the general tenor of the replies to the references 
made to the sen:nlPolitical Officers and Residents with Native States 

"feavesno doubt OIl the mind of the Honorable the GOTemor in 
Council as to the correctness of the conclusioIl arrived at by yon, 

-that the prenotIS sanctiC:»Il of the roling authority is requisite to the 
nlidity of adoptions or alienations by Inamdars, in as far as the}' 
may dect propeT!J' deriring its origin from the State. 

" 2. The GOTemor in Council is, therefore,. of OpiniOIl that this 

• See pan.,,~ .. of the bam c;,....~s letter to ~ Net.. U3, Uted Uth. 
Aid 1StS,. qwXN ill ~ .. oldUs l[~ 

t See paagrapJa 2 or ~ letts- N .. l.aJ, ate.l4t!l A.p!il 15-W, to tJ;.e L.am 
c-.m~ ~ ia ~2 al-dtis}l~ 

! M puagnph 3. tWa 1I~ 
24- . -
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principle should be formally declared and acted upon ns the rule (or 
future guidance, and he desires me, accordingly, to requeBt that yon 
wIll prepare and submit for the consideration of Gove.rnrnent a rule oC 
the nature contemplated in the 7th paragraph oC your leuer of the Hith 
April 1845, Cor regulating the exercise of this prerogative." (See 
paragraph 3 of this Memorandum.) 
8. In obedience to the above instmctions, 1\Ir. lIart submitted, on the 

29th March 1848, a draft of Rules for '~regulating the mannl'r and degreo 
in which adoptions and alienations of Inam, &c. arc to be recogni8ed, 
on the part of Government, by its ministerial officers." 

9. In the communication submitting these Rule", 1\Ir. JIart ob· 
served :-

"5. 'l'he records of the Hindoo Government, to which ourl has 
succeeded, show that the sovereign carried his interference wilh 
adoptions so far as not only to withhold his sanction from o.doptionl 
which he was not disposed to recognise, but to forbid the very cere
mony, and even to order the repudiation of a child unautboriEledly 
adopted. But it seems to me that under our Government 8uch A. 

degree of interference as this would be unnecessary, impolitic, and 
unbecoming." 

"11. The Rules which have occurred to me as advisable to regu· 
late the exercise of the prerogative of Government with regard to 
adoptions and assignments consist of two kinds,-first, those which 
should be promulgated for the information of the public; and ,econd· 
IU, those which seem necessary for tbe guidance of the officefl of 
Government, to enable them to give effect to the promulgated Rules 
with as much uniformity of procedure as may be possible. Separate 
drafts of such sets of Rules are now submitted. If approved of by 
Government, they might at once be introduced in the Southern 
Muratha Country, to test the manDer of their working; but until this 
is apparent, Government should, of course, refrain from pledging 
itself to their perpetuation." 
10. Copy of the correspondence (see paragraph 3 or this Memoran

dum) on this subject, commencing with the Inam Commissioner'. letter 
of 15th April 1845, was furnished to the two Revenue Commif!sioncrs, 
with the Government letter of 24th April 1848, and their deliberate 
opinion requested on the Rules submitted by 1\1r. Hart. (See paragraph 
8 of this Memorandum.) 

11. On the receipt of their replies, the Rules were adopted, with 
such modifications suggested by them as were approved of, and l11ch 
others as appeared to Government to be desirable: a. they were to be 
introduced in the first instance into the Southern l\Iuratha Country 
rather as an experiment than a final meuure, the Revenue Commi •• 
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liQner Southern Division was requested to give them immediate effect 
in the part of the country for which they were, in the first instance, to 
be made applicable :-

12. The following are extracts from such portions of the Rules as 
bear on the question of adoptions to Inams:-

"Whereas, according to the established custom of the late Govern-
ment, continued in the Southern Muratha Country by the present 

'Government, under a proclamation issued at Dharwar on the 12th 
August A. D. 1820,* the permission of the Sirkar was requisite to 
make any ad~iltion complete, Government hereby declares its reso
lution to snffer no relaxation of this ancient established rule. But 
to show those persons who possess Inams or property of any denomi
nation emanating from the State, and who adopt with the intentibn 
of continui.og further than their own lines the possession of such 
properly, how far the consent of Government is-. requisite for such 
continued possession, the following Rules are published :-

" ADOPTIONS, 

.' I. No adopted son will be recognised as having, by virtue of ~is 
adoption, a right to the possession of any property of any kind hE;lld 
f,rom the State, unless the sanction of Government has been obtained 
previous to his adoption, and the regular N UZUl paid for it in cases 
where such is receivable by Government. 

"II. When Government sanctions any adoption, it will do so on 
the assumption th'at such adoption is in conformity with the religious 
law and caste usages of the applicant, the customs of his family, 
and the rights of all other patties: .should the party adopting by the 
adoption infringe such law, usages, customs, or rights, he will do SQ 

at his own peril. The sanction of Government is merely a declara
tion that Government has no objection of its own to the adoption of 
8. certain person as a son by the applicant. 

"III. 'l'he sanction of Government, when obtained, does not create 
any title which did not exist before, nor render valid one which was 
previously invalid; so that if it be found, after an adoption has been 
slW-ctioned, that Inams, &0. are held without just title, they will be 
resumed by Government, notwithstanding they may have passed' to 
the adopted son, or to anyone holding from him. 

',' Adoptions. 
cc 1. Residents at Foreign Courts, Political Superintendents, and 

Agents and Collectors, under the control of the Bombay Government, 
ehould receive for examination all petitions made by persons belong-

• See paragraph 1 of Mr. nart'a letter quoted in paragrapb 6 of this l\Iemorandum. 
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ing to their jurisdictions, (or the sanction or the Honorable Company" 
Government, to adoptions. 

"II. Each petitioner for sanction to adopt \Should be required to 
furnish with hb petition the following statements :-lst, a genealo
gical statement of his family, showing the original grantee of each oC 
his Inams, &0., and explaining the claims of all persons then living 
upon them; 21td, a schedule of his estates and tbeir value, classify
ing separately (1) his Inams, allowances, &c., held under the lIonor
able Company's Government in Khalsat Mahals; (2) his Inams, &0. 
held in Surinjam Mahals-distinguishing those which are grants by 
the Surinjamdar from those which are held independently of him and 
under Government; (3) those held under independent potentates. 
These schedules should next be referred for verification and inquiry 
to the officers in charge of the districts where the Inams, &c. held 

, under Government aye situated; and the amount of Nuzur, if any be 
receiva'ble by Government on account of them, in case the sanction 
is given, should then be calculated by the ordinary scale. 

" 111. The officers above meutioned should reCer each application, 
and the result of tbeir preliminary inquiries, provided for in Rule II.,. 
to Government, by whom an cases wilt be decided.". 

13. The proceedings of Government on this subject were reported to 
the Honorable Court on the 27th February 1849, and tbe subjoined' 11 
~n extract from their reply of the 27th February 1850 :-

,,:').. We have thought it necessary to refer the question involved 
in these proceedings for the opinion of the Government oC India." 

14. Under date the 25th July 18Bl, the subjoined communication 
was addressed to Government by Mr. Hart, the Inam Commissiouer :-

U With reference to the Gov-ernment circular [copied below in para
graph 22 of this Memorandum] dated 25th October 1831 (copy sent to 
the Political Agent at Dharwar, numbered 15490C 1831 in.the Political 
Department), conveying some instructions regarding the recognition 
oC adoptions, I have the honour to beg Cor some further infot:mation. 

"2. The rule laid down by the 2nd paragraph oC the circular 
specifiesJ as essential to the adoptions to be admitted, that they should 
have been made 'with sueh forms awl,' sanctions as may have hcen 
usual.' I observe that persons who claim Inams in consequence of 
adoptions have already commenced to disregard tbe latter of thesc 
conditions, and to argue that if they have been adopted according to 
their religious law, the Government is, by the letter above cited, 

• The Revenue Commissioner Southern Division was informed by GOl'emment. on tbe 18tb 
January 1851. that these Rule. were to supersede alllormer Ruln in. the Southern JIural •• 
Country. , 
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bound to respect their adoptions. To me it seems that the sanction 
of the Sirkar or ruling authority, obtained previous to adoption, being 
throughout India regarded as a necessary condition, its necessity 1s 
insisted on, and not overruled, by the Government circularin question. 

"3. The Government of Bombay has lately collected evidence 
throughout the whole oflndia [see paragraph 5 of this Memorandum] 
which has conclusively proved that the previous sanction of Govern
ment has always been one of the usual sanctions, and an indispen
sable one in an adoption made for the purpose of binding Government 
to continue to the adopted son any property emanating from th_e State. 
This, however, is not a fact lately discovered (though lately corrobo
rated); it was known and insisted on for years before the date of the 
circular of 1831, as it has been since that period. 

" 4. It seems, therefore, impossible to regard the above circular 
as itself containing a sanction which is one of those, the previous 
existence of which it declares essential for the present recognition of 
an adopted son's right to succeed to an Inam. To suppose otherwise 
would be to suppose the letter as contradictory in its own 1erms ~s 
it certainly would be inconsistent with the standing customs of the 
country and of Government. 

"5. The circular seems .to me intended merely to convey infor .. 
mation that Government, as a general rule, admits the right ot 
succession in an Inam bl a son adopted with the usual forms and 
and ~anctions (including the sanction of the Sirkar); but that (besides 
its previous sanction fpr the adoption) the subsequent express order 
of Government is necelijsary regarding each of the tenures of a politi .. 
cal nature (viz. Jagheers), especially under the superintendence oftlte 
officers addressed. It is, I think, simply a warning to ther", to be 
careful of the interests of Government with respect to the J agheers 

. under their charge, and is neither addressed to those officers (Col
lectors) who had to do with mere Inamdars, nor (if it were so) would 
it prescribe any change in their procedure. 

"6. With this view of the case, all In'ams of every adoptive 
father may, without further !eference to Government, be. continuep, 
under the circular of 1831, to an adopted son who can prove that he 
was adopted legally, and with' the usual sanctions,'-including the 
sanction most usual and most indispensable, viz. that of the Sirkar; 
but a Jagheer cannot be given up, even after such proof, .without 
further reference from each of the political authorities within. whose 
jurisdiction the several portions of the adoptive father's Surinjamfl, &c. 
may be situated, and the express orders of GovernmenLas to what 
portions of them it is intended to contin"ue, and on what conditions: 

"7. L h1lve the honour to request instructions as to whether or 
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Dot I rightly interpret the meaning of Government in the circular to 
which I refer." 
15. The circular of 25th October 1931, quoted in the 1st paragraph 

olthe preceding letter from l\Ir. Hart. was issued by Government under 
the following circumstances. 

16. With a letter addressed to the Commissioner in the Deccan, 
pnder date the 28th December 1824, Captain Robertson, then Collector 
of Poona, submitted two petitions from Anoopoornabace and Luxmee
baee Athgurrey, in which they each claimed the privilege of adopting 
a son; and as the continuance of some Inam grants was dependent on 
the permission granted to either, Captain Robertson deemed it advisablo 
to solicit Mr. Chaplin's decision whether either and which of them 
should be allowed to adopt a son. 

17. In reply to a letter from l\Ir. Chaplin, dated 18th January 1825, 
requesting to be informed of the value oC their Iname, and whether the 
petitioners had any collateral heirs to whom the Inams would devolve 
in deCault of an adoption, and if so, whether they consented to allow or 
an adoption being made by the widows, Captain Robertson replied, 
on the 18th February 1825, that the lnams held by the Athgurrey 
family were those specified below, and that there were no collateral 
heirs who had any claim to the Inam! in default of an adoption by ono 
of the widows:-

The village of Dapooree, valued at •••• •• •• Rs. 
The village ot N eerey, valued at •.••.•.••• 
30 beegas ofland at Kirkee ............. . 
The Mokassa of Dharja .....••••.•••••••• 

400 per annum. 
700 
30 
40 

" 
" ,. 

In all .•.••• Rs. 1,170 per annum. 
18. Copy of the correspondence quoted above was, under date tho 

21st February 1825, submitted by the Commissioner for the considera
tion and orders of Government, and it was decided in 1\Ir. Chief 8ecr~. 
tary Newnham's reply of the 4th March following, tbat" Inam land. 
being private property, it is desirable that the owner should be enabled 
to dispose of them as he pleases" ; but as there might be danger in 
hastily altering an established practice, the Commissioner was requested 
to ascertain from Captain Robertson the established practice which 
existed throughout tbe country before and during the reign of the lato 
Peshwa, both as to disposing of Inams by will and as to adoptions in 
such cases by widows. 

19. The Commissioner accordingly submitted to Government, on the 
19th May 1825, a letter in which the Collector of Poona stated (J8th May 
1825) that "during the Muratha rule the holders oflnams could disposo 
of them by will, in sale, or in any way they chose. In Bajee Rao'. time. 
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the permission granted to widows to adopt sons was rare, but this origi
nated in the apparent propriety of obliging the people to adopt the course 
which in Bajee Rao was rendered personally expedient in regard to the 
succession to the Musnud. Since it is in the power of widows or any 
description of holders to give away their Inam land, there seems to be 
no good reason for hindering them from securing it to an adopted SOD, 

or for obliging them to resort to any other mode of disposing of it not. 
congenial with their inclinations." 

~O. In their reply of tbe 3rd June 1825, Government concurred in 
the adoption of the child by the widows in question, and admitted as 
a general rule in the Deccan, that" children adopted with such forms 
and sanctions as may have been usual should succeed to lnam lands, 
or whatever may be considered private property." 

21. In a Minute which was, under date the 14th October 1831, 
recorded by Lord Clare, the then Governor of Bombay, in the Political 
Department, it was observed that,-

" From several papers which have lately come before me it appears 
that the Collectors do not exactly know in what cases Government 
allows adoptions, and misconception on this subject has, I believe, 
arisen from the late discussions respecting a Nuzurana: to remove all 
doubt I think that the instructions of Government dated June 3rd 
1825 should be re-published for the information of the Collectors 
and all concerned." (t:;ee paragraph 20 of this Memora,ndum.) 

22. This 1\Iinute having been concurred in by the other Members 
of Government, the circular (referred to by Mr. Hart in his letter quoted 
'in paragraph 14 of this Memorandum) given below was issued, under 
date the 24th October 1831:-

cc Circular No: 1549. 
"To ------

" It having come to the knowledge of Government that some doubt 
exists as to the particular cases in which adoptions are allow~.d, I am 
directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council to commu
nicate to you the following instructions for your' guidance. 

" 2. As a general rule, in the Deccan, Government admits that 
children adopted with such forms and sanctions as may have been 
usqal should succeed to Inam lands, or whatever may be considered 
pri vate property. 

"3. Wjth regard to Jagheers, no adoption can have any effect, 
unless it is expressly so declared by Government. 

" I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) ~'W. NEWNHAM, Chief Secretary." 

"Bombay Castle, 24th October 1831." 
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23. Copiea of the pa.pers alluded to above were obtained (rom the 
Agent for Sirdarll, in consequence of their not being traceable on the 
records of Government, having at some time or other been taken out and 
never restored. 

24. As Government considered it oC importanco that ~hey ahouM have 
before them the proceedings, including the Minutes of Council, which 
led to the Government order .No. 690, of 3rd June 1825 (see paragraph 
20 of this Memorandum), being written, the numbers, &c. of the missing 

.Letter from the Commis
sioner 1n the Deccan, dated 
19th May 1825, with enclo
sure, bemg a letter from 
the Collector of Poona, 
dated 18th May 1825. 

Government reply to the 
Commissioner, dated 3rd 
June 1825. 

vouchers were communicated to the Honorable 
Court on the 16th October 1851, and they wero 
requested to furnish copies from the diary sent to 
them. The Honorable Court forwarded, with 
their despatch of the 18th }<'ebruary 1852, copiea 
of the letters noted in the margin (transcripts or 
which had already been furnishcd by the Agent 
for Sirdars), but not of the Minutes of Council 

which led to the Government order of 3rd June 1825 being written. 
25. Transcripts of the p~pers received from the Honorable Court 

were sent to Mr. Hartl with reference to his letter of 25th July 18S!, 
No. 3252. 

26. In a Minute recordrd under dato the 3rd October 1850, on 0. 

transfer from the Political Department No. 3953, dated 23rd August 
1850, relative to the resumption of the village of Bhatta, in the Surat 
Collectorate; the Honorable Mr. Willoughby stated :-

"There can be no doubt that the village of Bhatta was granted (or 
the purposes specified in the deed of grant, which purposes arc 
opposed to the right of alienation, and alt chance of such grant, 
reverting to the Government which made them is destroyed if alien
ation is admissible. I think the case is a very proper one to be 
submitted for the consideration and instructions of the Government 
of India." 

27. The Honorable Mr. Blane, however, observed in a Minute 
(dated 9th October 1850) written on the same transfer, that-

"The question at issue would seem to be under reference to the 
Government of India from the Honorable Court,-vide their des
patch No.2, of 27th February 1850, paragraph 5, [quoted in para
graph 13 of this l\Iemorandum,] and we may, therefore, I think, 
await the Honorable Court's instructions previously to taking any 
further steps in the matter." 

28. It was finally resolved, at the suggestion of the Right Honorable 
the Governor, in a Minute dated 16th October 1850, concurred in hy 
the Honorable Messrs. Will9uglrb)' and Blane, to address the Honor-
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able Court and the Government of In<lia on the subject. Tlle following 
are extracts from the Minute in question!-

" It would, perhaps, be as ,well to forward the Honorable Court copy 
of our proceedings iLl the Revenue and Political Departments relative 
to the village of Bhatta, and to request that they will favour us with 
early instructions on the subject adverted to in paragraph 0 of their 
despatch oC 27th February last, No.2. 

"In forwardigg the Government of India. copy of Ollf despatch to 
the Court, we should again requesttheir early attention to the subject." 

29. An application ~a~,.accordingly, made to the Honorable Court, 
under date the 29th October 185<1, for their" early instructions on the 
subject adverted to in paragraph 5 of your revenue despatch No.2, 
dated the 27th February la~t." (Regarding the right of Inamdars to 
a.lienate their Inams by adoption or sale, without the previous consent 
of Go,:ernment). Copy of this application was on the same date sent 
to th~ Government of India. 

30. In paragraphs Sand 9 of their reply of the 10th December 1851, 
No. 13, the Honorable Court intimated to this Government that,-

"8. We nave not received from the Government of India a reply 
to the r,eference made to them for their opinion as to the right of lnam
dars to alienate their Inams by adoption or sale without the previous 
consent oC Government, and we are, therefore, not prepared to issue 
any instructions on the general question. 

"9. In. the present ease, however, it app~ars from the Sunud that 
, the village of Bhatta. was granted in Inam by the British Government 

to Ramjee Appajee and his heir, for the specific purpose of providing 
bim and his family with a place of abode and the means of support, 
and tbat, consequently,.. on the family becoming extinct, the village 
would, as a matter of course, revert to Government." 

The above extracts from the Honorable Court's despatch were, 011 

the 11th March 1852, sent to the Government of India, to the Political 
Department, and to the lnam Commissioner: : 

31. In a further despatch in the Poljtical Department, dated 14th 
January 1~52, No.7, the Honorable Gourt observed, with reference to 
a decision by this Government in that .department refusing to recog .. 
nise an adoption by an inhabitant of Poona as conveying a ;right to a~y 
property which wo,,:ld otherwise lapse to the State, that-

"Your decision in this ca~e rested on the princi pte of not recegnis .. 
ing adoptions as conferring a claim to Inam or Wutun unless on' 
grounds special to the individual case. This decision should be 
subject to any enactment which may hereafter be 'p'assed. by the 
Legislature of India for regulating the succession to Inamss " 

34 
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32. Under date the 22nd Augult 1845, Rugoonalh SulllUlew prt'
~ented a petition to Government, praying to be recognised as the adopt
f'U son oC his late uncle Sudasew Trimbuk, Deshpandi3. oC Nas~ick. 

33. The petition having been rcCerred for the report oC Mr. Langford, 
then Collector of Ahmednuggur, that officer, underdat~ 30th September 
1845, submitted to Government a tetter from the Sub,Collector oC Nas
eick, from which it appeared that II similar application had been made 
by Rugoonath Sudasew to the laUer officer on the ground., oC his bav
ing been adopted by his uncle Sudasew, but that it was not complied 
with, "as the adoption had not been sanctioned by Government; but be 
succeeded in his own right as next heir, being the eldest son or the 
younger brother of Sudasew Succaram, a1so deceased." 

34. Both the Collector and Sub-Collector, however, saw no objection 
to the adoption being sanctioned in this instance. 

35. As, however, the petitioner had a claim on the \\Tutun, whether 
as the son of his real or his adoptive father, Government recognised 
the adoption, but requested the Collector to instruct the Sub-Collector 
of Nassick to warn the Zemindars again~t allowing such adoption. 
without the previous sant:tion of Government, as in future they would 
not be recognised, and those concerned would be considered as guilty 
of a breach of their official duty. 

36. The above proceedings ha,1ng, under date the 24th December 
1847, been reported to the Honorab1e Court, were approved oC in para· 
graph 22 of their despatch No. 14, dated 13th September 1848; but 
the Honorable Court deemed it cc desirable tba' a general notification 
should be issued, warning the hereditary district and village officers 
that adoptions made without previous sanction will not be held to con
vey any claim to the succession to their Wutuns." 

37. The preceding extract from the HDnorable Court's despatch was 
sent to the two Revenue Commissionprs, who were. requested, in ('on
junction with ep,ch other, to submit for the approval of Government a 
draft of the .notification thtrein ordered to be proII)ulgated throughout 
the several Collectarates under their control. 

3S. The Revenue Commissioner Southern Division replied to tbe 
above reference on the pth Dec~mber 1849, by referring Government 
to his letter No. 2408, of ~th Augu~t 1847, (see paragraph 11 of this 
Memorandum,) in which he "endeavoured to show that under the 
Peshwa's Government, the exil:ltiog Native Governments of \Vcstern 
India, and the British GovernmE:nt, the right of the supreme power to 
permit or prevent adoptions, as regards inheritance of official rights of 
every des.ctiption, ha,s always been asserted and never questioned." 

39. Mr. Townsend further observed, that" should Government admit 
this testimony, t1!ey may be oC opinion tbat ~be issue of a proclama.tion 
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now to the effect proposed would be tantamount to an admission that 
the right had not p.reviously existed, arid tharit would afford grounds 
for claims to inheritance by adoption without the sanction of Govern
ment, previous .to the' date of this pro.clamation, as a right.,t 

40. Mr. Townsend's opservations were concurred in by Government 
in their Minute of the 1st Janudl'y 1849, in which it was observed that 
"if any notification is publishecf" it sho'uld be as a warning that such is 
and ever has been the rule, and- not that such will be the rule hel'eafter; 
hu.t berol'e giving any final orders, we may await the. report of the 
Revenue Commisslonex Northern Division." 

41. The Revenue Commis&ioner NO}:the.l'n Division has now replied 
to the reference made to him. Mr. Fawcett requests to be inform~d 
whether the draft of the notlfication is filtill expected from his depart .. 
ment, or the intention of Government of issuing a proclamation of the 
kind is superseded by the Rules (regarding adoptio,ns by. Wutundars) 
proposed by Mr. Hart, the Ip.am Commissioner" in his letter to Govern
JIlent No. 3035~ or 16th Janul'J,ry 1851, and appro'led of by Government 
in their lett~r No. 1343, of.14th Febru.ary 1851 .. ' 

42. On this letter the Right Honorable the Governor (with whom 
the Honorable Mr, Bell has concurred) has ob.served, that if the Rules 
a.re made generally known-and the Revenue Commissioners should see 
that they are-by the Collector, the publication oJ apy special notification 
would appear to be unnecessary, 

But the Honorable.Mr. Warden has given it as his opinion, that-

ce U ntH the GQverhment receives tlie final orders of the Honorable 
Court of Directors, to be issued after b'earing from- the Goverpment 
of India, {see paragraph 30 ot: thi!t Memorandum,] it canllot be even 
eaid to be the rule that adoptions to th,e inheritance of Inams (the' 
power to sell which proves them to be' private property) require 
~anction. 

"On the 3rd ,fune 1825 this Government, in a lettE't to the Commis ... 
'sioner in tbe Deccan, 'admits as a ge'neral rule in the Deccan,> that. 
children adopted "'lith such forms and sanctions as JI!ay ,have been 
usual, should succeed to Inams or whafevei may be considered privat~ 
proplwty.' 

" 'With regard to J agbeers,' thEt GovetI1ment id.ds, 'no ad6ption 
, e~l:thave any effect unless it is so expr.essly declared by the Govern .. 

melli.' -
"'rhe lettel' from which I quote, and which- was always familiar to 

me as containing the principles on which we settled the Deccan, the 
previous proclamation of a Principal Gollector notwithstanding; has 
just been sent to this Government by the °Honorable Court, (I~ee para: 
'graph ~4 of this Memorandum,] and I certainly consider that it will 
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be a violation or the terms conceded to the people of the Deccan at 
the conquest to lower the standard of Inams to that of Jaghecrs, and 
resume them from sons adopted without sanction." 

43. With his letter of the 4th March 1852, the Agent (or Birda,. has 
sUbmitted a memorandum from Ambabaee and Geerzabaee, widows 
of Sheoram Gopal Raja Bahadoor of MaUigaum, soliciting the conti
nuance of certain Wutuns, Inams, and Babs, to their adoptt'd eon, 
Gopal Rao. . 

44. In forwarding the above memorandum, 1\Ir. Drown etates that-

" 'rhe late Chief of Malligaum Ileld certain Wotuns, Surinjam, and 
a pecuniary allowance of REI. 7,000 per annum granted in commutation 
of Umuls within the town of l\Ialligaum. The Collector or Khandcisb 
informs me that the Wutuns have been continued to the widows, nnd 
that the pecuniary allowance has been discontinued. The Surinjam 
has lapsed to Government on failure of direct heirs, and I have on tho 
28th ultimo submitted, for the sanction of Government, a statement of 
pensions to be granted to the family and dependents ot the lato Chief. 

'"' 3. The claim to the pecuniary allowanee of Rs. 7,000 ie the only 
question wMcb wou.ld seem to require the decision of Government, 
and I beg to annex copy of a correspondence on the subject, as noted 
in the margin, and a translation of the Sunud issued to Raja Babntloor 
by Captain Briggs, Politieal Agen. in Khandeish, on the 8th Marcb 
1820. From these documents Government will perceive the tenure 
on which the pecuniary allowance was granted as equivalent for the 
Umuls in Malligaum retained by the British Government." 

45. In a Minute (concurred in by the Honor.able Mr.Bell) recortled 
Em this case under date the 13th March 1852,. the Right Honorable 
the Governo,r slated it as his opinion that "the ·adoption not having 
'been recognised, the pecuniary aIlowance of Rs. 7,000 cannot be con
tinued to the son,." and that "whetber it is to. be continued to the 
widows fOf life mnsl,depend,-

"lst.-On the tenure on whieh the emoluments, in lieu oC • whicb 
the allowance was granted by Captain, Briggtl, were beld. 

" 2nd.-On the question whether the pensions awarded from the 
Political Department have been fixed, Ot are to be fixed with refer
ence to the probability oC the allowance o.f Rs. 7,000 being continued 
during the litetime of the widows. In other words, woald tbe 
amounl of pensions be greater on less according as the pecuniary 
allow8;nce is or is not to be continued 1" 
On tbe latter poin t JIis Lordship has suggested-" inCormation should 

'be obtained from the Political Department before any inquiry is mado 
.. s regards tbe former." 
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46. III his Minute dated the 18th Marcb 1852 the Honorable- Mr. 
Warden has observed tbat-

" 'rhe confirmation or otherwise of the adoption affects the question 
of the continuance or otherwise of the Surinja1n only. 

"The pecuniary payment is distinctly stated in the title-deed to 
be an hereditary grant in lieu o( Wutuns ceded in exchange, and 
must, I apprehend, descend, as a. matter of course, to the adopted 
child." 

'47. Upon this, the following Minute has been recorded by the 
Right Honorable the President under date the 22nd March 1852, sub
scribed to by the Honorable Mi. Bell :...;... 

" Assuming that the right as Wutunee is dearly established, it by 
no means follows we. need recognise the adoption. The permission 
of Government is neeessary before an adopted son can succeed to 
property held fro~ ~he State." 

48. In a further Minute, dated 25th March 1852, the Honorable Mr. 
Warden has remarked2-

"Some correspondenc~ between this Government (when Mr. EI
phinstone presided) and the Commissioner in the Deccan has been 
recei ved by the last' Mail from the Honorable Court of Directors 
on this very point, and to which it might be well to refer before 
disposing of this case." (See paragraph 24 of this Memorandum.) 

,49. Vpnaik Wassoodeo Josee Chiploon]mr petitioned Government 
on the 10th March 1852, inti~ating his having. adopted a son. In 
reporting on this petition, the Collector of :eoona observed that "under 
Section J. of the Rules forwarded to the Revenue Commissioner Southern 
Division witq letter-No. J213, of 20th February 1849" [vide paragraph 
12 of this Memorandam,] petitioner should have obtained the sanction 
0,£ Government before the adoption, which he does not appear to have 
done." 

50. The Right Honorable the Governor has suggested (Minute dated 
22nd March 1852, concurred in, by tlie Honorable Mr. Bell) that-

H The Collector should be informed Government cannot dispose of 
t~~ case in the summary manner he appears from his rel;>ort to con
template. 

" Government wish to Itnow whetl1er there is any objection fo <th~ 
recognition oftqe adoption on ~e part of the co-sharer; also whether, 
in event of the adoption not be-ing recognised t petitioner'tJ_ sbare will 
on his demise lapse to Government. 

"Sufficient inquiry should 'be made.as to the title by whic~l th& 
land is held. to enable Government to deteimine whether ·there is 
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prima facie evidence of the tenure being such as to entail the neces· 
sity of Government continuing the land beyond the lives of present 
incumbents. 

" The extent and survey valuation ot the land should abo bo 
stated." 

51. The Honorable 1\1r. Warden has stated his opinion (Minuto 
dated 25th March 1852) that in the case of Inams it is not necessary 
to the validity of an adoption that it be sanctioned. 

52. In his letter No. 90, dated 26th February 1852, the Commis
sIoner at Sattara has brought to the notice of Government that-

"The widow of Mypu' Rao bin Janajee Gorpuray has presented a 
petition, praying that she may be allowed to adopt one of the three 
sons of her husband's brother, Dondjee, to inherit ber fourth share oC 
7 beegas 14i pands of land, yielding Rs, 34·2-9, granted in Inam by 
the late ex-Raja o(Sattara, on the 7th July 1826, jointly to his relations 
Myput Rao and his brother Dondjee, and l\1okoonda and Krushnajee 
bin Bapoojee Goojur. 

" 2. Dondjee and his three sons are heirs at law, and the adoption, 
if permitted, would have the effect of eventually distributing tbe halC 
share of the Inam among the son!ll, Dondjee Is. 0.] in proportions of 
one quarter and two-eighths, instead of three.sixths, to which there 
does not appear to me to be any objection." 

53. The following Minute has been recorded on this letter by -the 
Right Honorable the Governor, with whom the Honorable Mr. Bell baa 
concurred :-

cc Inh~ritance of the deceased MypUl Rao's ~hare by the nephew, 
wham his widow proposes adopting as a son, allowed." 

The above Minute has been subscribed to also by tbe Honorable 1\Ir. 
'Warden, who has, however, remarked-u she was, I imagine, entitled 
to adopt to (he inheritance oC an Inam without permission." 

54. In a report made undet date the 22nd March 1852, on a petition 
presented to Government, Oil the 27th February 1851, by one Huree 
.~nunt Hurdeekur, the CollectOJ: of Tanna stated,-

"The land C?laimed by petitioner was enjoyed by Annnt Bh!Jl bin 
Gunesh Bhut Hurdeekur, who having died on the 4th January 1850, 
it was ordered by the late Collector, ,Mr. Law, to be resumed, which 
has been done. 

"2. It is true, as stated by the petitioner, that Anunt Bhut, pre
vious to his death, had petitioned for the continuance of the land In 
question to his adopted son, the petitioner; hut his request wu nrsa-
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lived by Mr. Law, op the ground of the adoption not having been 
sanctioned by the ruling power.· 

u 3. The Collector sees no cause to recommend interference with 
the- above 'decision." 
55. The Right -Honorable the Governor has proposed that the peti

tioner be infor(Ded that his app].ication ~annot be compJied with; ~ut 
the Honot-able Mr. Warden hasl In a Mlnute dated 6th April 1852, 
stated,-

" I am )lot aWare that the adopt~on to inheritance to J nams requires 
sanction. To tequire such sanctioh is con1rary to established usage, 
as recognised. in the Deccan by Mr. Elp.hin~tone." 
56. In a petition presented to Government under date the 19th 

M;areh 1850, one Narayen Bhu,t bin GORal Bhut Kurvey stated that he 
'Was the adopted son of one Gopat Rhut Kurvey,. w\lo held as l}ere, 
ditary 1nam the village of Nandoor ~ussuk, Talooka Nassi~k, and 
prayed to be allowed to enjoy the same. Petitioner admitted that the 
adoption was not .$anetioned by Government, "but that "it took place 
under tbe impression, Trom the circular of 1831, that Inam should be 
considered as private property. and bhould revert.to the adopted sons as 
private property." (Vide paragraph 22 of this Memorandum.) 

. 57. This p~tition was referred by ,Government to the Revenue Com
missione~ Southern Division, who, in his report of the 19th June 1851, 
stated,-

. "2. Petitioner admits thit his adgption (which occurred at Benares) 
did not taKe place with the permission of Governmen!, as the dbtain-

• ing of such permi::sion was considered unnecessary. His Agent 
likewise has deposed on solemn affirmation that the adoption did not 
receive the sanction of tqe ruling authority; but al!serts that it occur
red in the year 1830, before promulgation of the orde.r~ of 25th Oc .. ' 
lober 1831, No. 154J [quoted in paragraph, 22 of this Memorandum). 
The vi lage of N a,ndoor Dus~uk, however, has ~ontinued tinder 
attachment by the Sub.Collector of Nassick, pending the production 
of prool of the ad:)1 tion. 

"J. BL.t it will 1:e observed from the accompanying leltel: 
from the Acting Collector of Poona, dated the 11th instant, N9. 1380" 

* GO!7ernment Circular datetl19th Nuoember 1842. No. 3368 • • 
No. 3368 OF 1842. 

"I'o the COLLECTOR OP DUA.RWAR. 

SIR.-I am directed by the Honorable the Governor in Councll' to acquaint you that 
adoptIons without the sanction of tbe ruling power at the time, by parties in. the enjoyment 
of hereditary W urshasun' allowances, cannot be held to convey any nght to such W ur8hasuna. 

I have, &e. 
Bombay Castle, 19t1& Nuoembcr 1842. (Signed) L. R. RE,lD. Cluel Secretary. , 
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that by virture of his adoption, petitioner, with two other adopted 
sons of the Kurvey family (Rugoonath Dhut and Ounellh Diaut), 
have been, and now are in possession of shares in the villages of 
Oorsee and Kurrungaum in the above Zilla, and also that the village 
of Nandoor DUdsuk, alluded to in the petition, was in tho same way 
shared by the family. 

"4. 'l'he adoption of Rugoonath Bhut and Ounesb Bhut would scem 
to be equally questionable and deserving of investigation with peli
tioner's. The former's adoption is stated to have been solcmnbcd at 
Benares in 1828, and the latter's in 1839, both wilhout the sanction of 
Government j and the Agent states that he has no proof of the incum
bent's titles by adoption, excepting the fact of their possession of thrar 
shares. 

"5. It appears to the Revenue Commissioner that petitioner's 
argument as to the relative date of the adoption and the circular of 
October 1831 is not material; this circular appears to him simply an 
announcement of the views of Government on the subject, which 
were, apparently, acted on before it was thought necessary to issue the 
circular. 

"6. On the general facts not only is there deficiency of informa
tion as to whether the forms alluded to in paragraph 2 of the circular 
quoted were observed, but there is not even proof that the adoption 
took place at all, further than tbe assertion of tbe party interrstcd. 

" 7. If petitioner's adoption is to Le rejected, tbe Revenue Com
missioner is respectfully of opinion that tbe decision must affect his 
title to possessions in the Poona Collectorate also j and that the (narl1s 
inherited by adoption by the other parties (Rugoonath Bhut and 
Gunesh Rhut) are in a similar predicament. The Revenue Commis
sioner would, however, beg to suggest, before any final orders are 
issued in the case, tbat tbe Collector of Poona call on ('ach of the 
parties above named for distinct proof of his adoption, referring, if 
necessary, to the authorities where it is stated to have taken place; 
and that, pending the production of such evidence, tbe villages oC 
00r5ee and Kurrungaum be attached likewise." 

58. 'rhe Revenue Commissioner's report was on the lst July 18;)1 
forwarded for the report of the Inam Commissioner. 

69. Another petitioo, which was in the mean time received from 
Narayen Bbut Kurvey, having on the 7th November 1851 been refer
red to 1\Ir. Hart, tbat gentleman stated, in his rep]y of the 2nd Decem
ber following, that" as the petitioner"s claim will be affected by the 
decision of. Government on the question submitted in the Inam Com
missionE'r's letter No. 3252, dated 25th July 1851, (quoted in paragraph 
14 of this Memorandum,) he has been obligc~ to delay, pending the 
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receipt of that decision, his report on the petitioner's case, called for in 
the Government memoranda Nos. 6842, 6972, and 9107 of 1851." 

60. On this report the following Minute was recorded by the Honor
able Board, under date 22nd December 1851:-

"This must await the receipt of reply to Government letter No. 160, 
of 16th October 1851, to the Honorable Court. The petitioner tD be 
informed that 'his application is under consideration." (See paragraph 
24 of this Memorandum.) 

61. This was communicated to the petitioner in Government letter 
No. 21, dated 2nd January 1852, and the petitioner has again addressed 
Government on the subject in his petition of lst April 1852. 

62. Mr. Hart has noW' .replied (letter No. 583, dated 20th April 
1852) to the reference made to him on the lst July 1851 (see paragraph 
58 of this Memoundum) by stating that-

"It will be wholly impossible to come to any correct conclusion as 
to what course ought to be pursued with regard to the village of Nan
door Dussuk, until Government s~all have given a determinate 
decision on two questions,-lst, whether or not the tenor of the 
Government circular No. 1549 of 1831 (dated 25th October 1831) is 
to be regarded as doing away with the necessity of an Inamdar obtain-

• ing the previous sanction of Government for the adoption of a son by 
whom he wishes his Inam to be inherited; and 2nd, if so, whether or 
not the circular letter in question is to be regarded as cancelled. 

"2. On this subject, I had the honour of making a reference to the 
Chief Seeretary, No. 3252, dated 25th July 1851 [see paragraphs 14 
-and 25 of this Memorandum]. But your repty, No. 2374 of 1852, 
dated 5th current, leaves me still in doubt; for if, as I understand the 
result of the political consult3.tion of the 8th June 1825, an extract 
from which has been sent with your memorandum for my informa
tion, aU· lp.ams must of necessity descend to adopted heirs, even those 
to whose adoption Government had given no previous consent, then 
the universal practice not _only of this Presidency, but of the rest'of 
India, as recognised in Mr. Secretary Lumsden's letter No. 3833, 
dated 30th September 1847, [quoted in paragraph 7 of this Memo
randum,] has been inconsistent-with this Rule. 

'rc 3. The proceedings ofthis Government and of the Honorable Court 
of Directors, whenever they haye involved thig. question in any case, 
appear to have been invariably based on the principle that the sanc
tion _of Government, declared previous to adoption, has ever been 
requisite to give an adopted son any right to inherit,an lnam Cfr any 
other property emanating from the State. 

"4. This principle is one which has been observed for a long 
4A 
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series of years; its nnivt'rsality has been proved by reference to all the 
Native States in India, and its enforcement has been ordered by rnles 
drawn up after long and careful deliberation on the part of Govern
ment and the Honora.ble Court; whilE', on ihe contrary, the principle 
which I (perhaps erroneously) deem to be t'mhodied jn the pro{'ccd
jngs which accompany your memorandum No. 2374 appears to have 
been first enunciated on the 18th 1\Iay 1825 by Captain Rol>crt~on. 
(who was mistaken in the supposed facts on which be grounded it,) 
to have been submitted without more investigation than he coulll 
have made in one day by Mr. Chaplin, and to have been immediately 
adopted by Government without furthe.r inqlliry or deliberation than 
may have taken place before. the 3rd of the next month. 

"5. With respect to 1\Ir. Chaplin's proceedings in this cal'lt-, I 
would, with all deference and respect for his well known abilities 
and general correctness, beg that Government would compare what 
he writes in his letter of the 19th May 1825 with his orders qnoted 
in paragraphs 8 to 11 or my Jetter to the Chief Secretary No. 336, 
dated 27th· March 1847 [quoted in paragraph 6 of this Memorandum}. 
1 -think it ~vill be seen that the proceedings of 1825 were neither on 
tbe patt pf the Commissioner nor Government so deliberate and 
well considered as the rule which both before and afterwards wa~ 
declared, and which seem, to have always been acted on-viz. that 

. the sanction of Government, declared previous to adoption, is cssen w 

tially requisite to give any adopted son such a claim against Govern
ment, for the continuance to him of loams or any other properly 
emanating from the S~ate, as to bar the Government's right of e~c~at. 

"6. Under these circumstances, I am respectfully of opinion that 
the petitioner's claim to the village of Nandoor Dussuk should be 
rejected, on the grounds that his adoption was not sanctioned by Go· 
vernment, and that it .should be fully understood that the preylous 
sanction oC Government is still requisite in all ca!les oC adoption to 
create any rigbt against it. 

Ie 7. With regard to the villages of Kurrnnjganm, &c. in the 
Poona Collectorate, I would suggest that the alleged Inamdar's right 
in them be left. to the regular inquiry of the Inam Commission." 

63. The above embodies all the essential points reqniring 10 be 
plac.ed bet?re His Lor4ship with reference to the. general question 
involved. 

10th June 1852. 

< • 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMlD, 

Secretary. 
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To 'Y. H~T, Esq., . 
In am Commissioner. 

8111,-1 have been directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in 
Council to transmit herewith copy of a Memorandum drawn up in this 
office regarding the question- as to how far Government are bound to 
re~ognise adoptions on the part oC Inamdars and others holding liens on 
the public reVenue. 

2. On ,reading ovc-r the l\Iemotandum, His Lordship in Council 
can come to no other-opinion but that Goveniment have a right to re..serve 
i~ all cases the power oC granting or refusing such assent to an adoption 
as will confer upon the adopted son a title against the State. 

3. Before, however; making any final order on this subjec~, Govern:. 
ment must await tht}. orders -of the Honorable the Court of Directors, 
which, in their letters quoted in p'aragraphs 13, 30, and 31 of the Memo
randum, they bave pr~mised to send after consulting with the Govern
ment oC India. 

4. In the meanwiJe, His Lordship in Council has been pleased 10 

resolve that aU ~pplicalions Cor adoption by Inamdars and Wutundars 
be assented to, except when there are special reason.s. fQr refusing 
assenl,-sucb, far instance, as the pase mismanagement olan Inam dis
trict or village, the misconduct of the Inamdar, 'Vntnndar, &c., or the 
requjrement~ of policy that the Inam"or 'Vutun should be decreased 
or discontinued, or in cases where the title to a holding, though,not 
clearly susceptible of disproof, is of such a suspicious nature as to 
relldcr it advisable that Government should ~xelcise the right of veto 
wh ich, as above stated, the Governor in Council considers inherent in it. 
His Lordsbip in Council would refuse to perpetuate by adoption any 
secular cash or graiu allowance, except where there are special reasons 
of a political nature, as in some of the in8-tances occurring in Guzerat. 

5. With regard to past cases, that is, cases in which Inamdars havJ: 
already adopted heir8-, the question of whose'successioJl is submItted for 
the decision of Government in the communicationsTeplied to in those of 
this date, (Nos. 6027, 6028, 6031, 6036, and 6040,) His Lordship in 
Council bas been pleased, pending tbe receipt of the Honor3ble Court's 
orders on the general tlubject, to disalJ,pw the title, l1S against Govern
ment:· oC adopted sons. :fhi~ course seems more exvedient than any 
other, as it will avoid the -appearance of C<?mp'ro.mising G(!ternment to 
lhe continuance of liens on public revenue held by th~ persons adopting, 
while should the decision of the Conrt be favourable to the absolute 
right of succession by adopted heirs oC Inaindars, apy Iandlll, &c. now 
faken possession of by Jhis Gov~rnment B:~ lapseil. can be }'estored to 
tbem on receipt of the Honora~le' Court's orders. . 
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6. With the title of sharE'rs in Inam!Z, &c. as against each ol1&er, "0 

far as this is affected by adoption, Government hav~, of course, nothing 
to do; the only question in any adoption case for Government to decitJe 
is whether or not there is any reason on the part of Government to Bd· 
mit the liability or the Slate to the demand against it of an adopted Jon, 
as though he were born in wedlock. 

I have the honour to be, &e. 
(Signed) A. l\I.U.ET, 

Chief Secretary to Government 
Bombay Castle, 14th September 1852. 

1Jlemora'JU/um by the Inam Commissioner NtYrthern Dit·;siVlI. 

No. 569 A OF 1855. 

Poona, 26th Mag 1855. 

'fhe earliest evidence of the practice under the British Government as 
,et discovered has been found in the proceedings of the civil tribunals 
at Surat in A. D. 1814 and subsequent years, in a dispuu .. d case of aJop. 
tion, involving an annual income or about a lakh of rupees, reported in 
Vol. I. of BorradajJe's Reports, pages 181 to 202, iu which case in every 
one of the courts, from the lowest to the highest, the sanction of the ruling 
power to an adoption was held to be essential. 

2. Throughout and up to the termination of the rule of the PeshwBII 
the aroresaid rule was or universal application, and 80 it remained under 
the British Government until on the 19th 1\[ay 1825 the Deccan Com
missioner, Mr. Chaplin, submitted a letter from the Collector of Poona, 
Captain Robertson, in which that officer stated that" during the M ura
tha rule the holders of Inams could dispose of them by will, in sale, or 
in any way they chose"; on which representation Government on the 
3rd June 1825 admitted, as a general rule in the Deccan, that" chilJren 
adopted with such forms and sanctions as may have been usual should 
succeed to Inam lands, or whatever may be considered private property." 

3. It has not been found possible to discover any minute or record 
of the grounds upon which Mr. Elphinstone's Government issued the 
foregoing orders, and the only reasonable supposition seems to be that 
they either were issued under some .complete mistake or misapprehen
sion, or that in describing the necessity of " such forms and sanctions 
as ~ay have been usual," the sanction of the ruling power was under. 
stood to.be included as a matter of course. 

4. That this Jast was the intention of the Government seems certain 
from a large mass of collateral evidence on record, which will be by 
and bye described, and which, apparently, proves tbat the Government 
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could not have mean' to dispense with that sanction whieh of all others 
had always previously been, and had been after inquiry publicly de
clared to have been the most essential to the transfer or disposal in any 
way of alienated public reve~ue. 

5... These orders of Qovernment appear, however, never to have heen 
understood or acted upon in any uniform manner. Almost immediately 
afterwards the next Governor, Sir J. Malcolm, proposed that in all 
cases ~f transfer, adop.tion, &c. a certain amount of Nuzurana should be 
levied, and the records -of Government contain numbers of applications 
and reports from the several local authorities regarding the transfer of 
Inams by sale and adoption. 

6. Sir John Malcolm's Nuzurana scheme having been negatived by 
superior authority, in 1831 his successor, Lord Clare, found it nece~sary, 
in consequence of the doubt and misconception found to be generally 
prevalent, to reiterate on the 24th October 1831 the, order quoted in 
paragraph 2 of this Memorandum. 

7. But it is perfectly certain that the practice which has prevailed 
during the last twenty years has been, not that described iIi the ordet 
of 1831, but the one which was found in existence 'when the Peshwa.'s 
territories were -acquired by conquest, which had pr~viously been the 
only practice known throughout those territories, aI}d :which had been 
universaJly followed during the first seven years of "British rule, until 
questioned, though, as above shown, no~ virtually abolished, 'Ilqder 
circumstances so extraordinary and contradi~tory that it is obvio~sly 
impossible to base any argument upon them. I 

8. At length, with a view to the enactment of a law clearly defining 
the extent, if any, to which the transfer of alienated public revenue from 
one family to another should be permitted, a reference was made' to the 
Honorable Court of Directors, who OIll the 22nd May 1850, in their 
revenue despatch No.5, -communicated to the Government of India the 
view they took of the general question. In paragraph 7 of th~t despatch 
the Honorable Court thus described what they und~rstood to have' been 
the general practice under the- Bombay Presidency:-

"The general practice under this Presidency, as may pe gathered 
from the various cases ~hich have from time to time' formed t]Ie 
s~!>ject of ,correspondence with that Government, has been to require 
the previous sanction of Government ,to adoptions lJy holders of 
Jagheer and Surinjam lands, but not to interfere in any way in the 

, case of adoptions by holders of lands h~ld. as Inam or Suwu~t~an. 
'rhe decision ofthEl Bombay Government, founded on Mr. Hart's report, 
now renders the previous consent 'of GdverIfment equally requisite to 
the validity of adoptions by persons holding lands, under the last-

_ named tenures." 
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9. Supposing such to have been the general practice, tbe 1I0nor. 
able Court in paragraph 10 of the despatch recorded tbe following 
opinion :-

"We tberefore concur in the view of the question taken by tho 
Bombay Government, that according to the practice of exi~ting Hin .. 
doo States, the previous consent of Government is requisite to the 
validity of all adoptions, so far as they affect 8ucceRsion to assignments 
of the public revenue. .But it must be considered whether the British 
Government, having to so great an extent abandoned, or ratht'r 
neglected to enforce, this rule in regard to rnams and some other 
tenures, can now to any and to what extent expediently exercise 
the right." 

10. The Government of India replied on the 30th July 1852, No. 15, 
to the effect that it would not in their opinion" be just and expedient 
either to alter the laws, or to extend the practice of requiring the con .. 
sent of Government to the alienation of Inams or appointment of heirs 
to succeed to them, in any cases or classes of tenures in respect of 
which' such consent is not now required by law or practice, or a stipu .. 
lation to tnat effec~ is not now contained in the instrument creating the 
tenure." . 

11. The "'Honorable Court subsequently, in their revenue despatch 
of the 23rd -Marclf 1853, No.5, in communicating to the Dombay 

~ 

Government die aforesaid reply from the Government of India, issued 
the following instructions :-. 

"3. Under the opinion thus expressed by the Governor General 
of India in Council, we do not propose to direct any alteration in 
the existing practice in this respect, but we desire tbat in all cases 
in which by law or practice tbe grantees of public revenue, under 
whatever title held, have hitherto been restricted from alienating their 
possessions from tbe direct line of the original holder, such restriction 
may continlle to be maintained. In order that our views on thi~ 

subject may be more clearly understood by you, we transmit copy of 
tbe despatch in which the que1Stion was referred by us for the opinion 
of tbe Government of India." (Revenue despatch No.5, dated 22nd 
May 1850.) . 
12. Government have now finally to determine whether there arc 

any, and if so what description of "cas-e8 in. which by law or practice 
the grantees of public revenue, under whatever title held, have hitherto" 
been allowed without restriction to alienate "their pORsessions {rom 
the direct line of the original holder." 

13. During the examination and scrutiny of the revised lists of 
Deccan Surinjams, in which serious and manifold errOl has been found 
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to exist, I have had occasion carefully to ascertain from the Peshwa's 
State records the practice of the late Government in regard to the 
continuance of the various classes of alienations. The result or this 
inquiry in regard to Inams was submitted to Government in paragraphs 
6 to 15 (below quoted) of my report No. 163, dated the 2nd May 1853. 
It does not seem necessary to refer on this occasion to any of the other 
descriptions of alienations, as the right to dispose of or transfer them 
without restriction has not, I believe, been even supposed to have ever 
existed :-

"6. The system of record and accounts under the Peshwa's 
Government was a very perfect one-one of the most perfect, probably, 
ever devised; but to be (ally understood the docum€'nts themselves 
must be seen and studied. The outline given in the last paragraph 
will, however, I hope, convey some idea of the great value ,of the in~ 
formation afforded by these State records, for it is on their authority 
that I venture to believe alienations of revenue generally, and Jnams 
particularly, to have been one thing in theory, while they WQre q~ite 
another in practice. 

"7. I have framed and annexed to this letter the unqermentioned 
four statements, containing a number of selected ca$~s illasfrat~ve- of 
the system which was in force during the last seventy .. fears of the 
Peshwa's Government :- . 

" Statement A, of lnams resllmed by the Pe~hwa.'s Governmen.t. 
II Ditto B, of ditto continued to direct and collateral heirs under the 

authority of ditto. 
" Ditto C, of ditto ditto to adopted sons under ditto ditto. 
II Ditto D, of ditto transferred by gift "or salp. under ditto ditto. 

" These cases form but a sman fraction of those on record, but they 
will suffice, I apprehend, to prove that the Commissioner in the Dec
can (Mr. Chaplin), whose opinion Mr. Warden has quoted in the ard 
paragraph of his letter, was in error when he stated that the practice 
of the Peshwa's Government in respect to Inams waS that the holders 
could dispose of them by wilI, in sale, or in any other way they chose. 
It seems to me clear that without: the sanction of Government even a 
son could not hold his father;s In am, and that without such sanction 
any transfer of an lnam became null and void. It appears equally 
certain that the Peshwa's Government not dnly possessed the power 
of resuming Inams, but that the power was freely exercised, and it is 
further shown that Inamdars were not exempted from the payment of 
cesses, but that they contributed largely in this respect. In short, it 
is placed, I think, beyond a doubt that- an loam, though granted 
as a free gift in perpetuity, was resumed or continued, and was taxed 
-at pleasure. 
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"S. The power oC resumption seems to have been arbitrarily ex
ercised; but tbis is not surprising, for it could scarcely have been 
otherwise where the will oC tbe sovereign bad the force of law, and 
indeed was the law. Whatever may have been the tl,tory, in practice 
Inams seem to have been interfered with in every possible way; ant! 
it will be seen. that on an Inamdar's death even his son coult! not 
consider bis bolding secure without obtaining the special Banction oC 
Government to tbe succession. It will be observed,t also, that poli
tical offences were punished by resuming the Inam of the offender. 
and that the punishment due to the actual delinquent was sometimcst 
even inflicted on his relatives. When it is remembered that tbe Mura
tha rule was one succession of usurpations, conquests, and intrigues 
Cor sovereign power, an estimate may be Cormed of the number of per
sons who suffered on this account. 

"9. '!'he documentary evidence thus obtainable being oC such 
unquestionable authenticity. can scarcely be strengthened by indivi
dual testimony. The value, however, which attaches to any deli
berately recorded opinion oC Sir 'r.l\Iunro is such that I should leavo 
this portion of the subject incomplete were I to omit to make the 
following quotation from a Minute oC his, dated the 16th January 
1823, and written after he had effected the reduction and settlement 
of the Southern Muratlta Country, now forming a portion oC tbe Dom· 
bay Presideucy, and that portion, too, in which more alienated land 
is claimed than anywhere else. Sir Thomas Munro thus expressed 
himself:-

'" In this country, under the Native Governments, all grants 
whatever are resumable at pleasure; official grants are permanent 
while the office continue~, bulnot always in the same family; grants 
for religious and charitable purposes, to individuals or bodies oC men, 
though often granted for ever, or while the sun and moon endure, 
were frequently resumed at short intervals; grants oC Jagbeers or 
Inam lands from favour or affection, or as rewards {or service!, were 
scarcely ever perpetual. It was rare that any term was specified, 
and never one or more lives; but it made usually little difference 
whether the grant was for no particular period or perpetual,-the 
{Altumgha) perpetual grant was as liable to resumption as any 
common grant containing no specification of time; it was resumed 
because it was too large, or because the reigning sovereign disliked 
tbe adherents of his predecessors and wished to reward his own at 

• "No. 24 or Statement A, and Nos. 1,4,5, -6, 7,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17,20, 21, 23, 
and 24 or Statement B." 

t .. Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 22 or Statement A." l .. NOJ. 9 and 14 of Statement A.. .. 
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their expense, and for various other causes. There was no rule for 
the continuance of grants ,but his pleasure; they might be resumed 
in two or three years, or they might be continued during two, three, 
or more lives; but when they escaped so long, it was never with
out a revision and renewal. I believe that the term of their lives is 
a longer period than grants fot services were generally permitted 
by the Native princes to run.' 

" 10. Statement D, of Inams transferred by gift or sale under the 
• authority ,of, the Peshwa's Government, contains a number of in

stances sufficient, I think, to prove that these, transfers were va1id only 
when sanctioned by Government. It is shown that this sanction was 
sometimes" conditional on the payment of a relief or N uzur. How 
very fully the Government exercised the power of control can 
scarcely be doubted when we find that it extended to the transfer of 
a small portion of Inam land by Nana Furnaveset then in the 
height of his p~wer, and when we see that a powerful feudatory like 
the Vinchoorkurt was subjected to the same restriction. 

"11.· The inquiries which I have made to enable me to prepare 
this report bave placed me in possession of valuable information 
elucidatory of the practice wbich existed under the Peshwa's. Govern
ment in regard to adoptions by Inamdars. Statement C contains 
fifteen instances in which adoptions were sanctioned. In some~ of 
tbese cases tbe adoptive father had held a Surinjam as well as 
Inams, and botb were continued on the payment of a relief (Nuzur); 
in others 1\ the succession was to Inams only, and even here it will 
be seen that N uzurs were sometimes levied., 

"12. The above evidence seems tolerably conclusive, but there is 
yet stronger proof forthcoming. I would solicit a reference to lhe 
instances specified below,"* in fohich adoptions were disallow
ed and Inams resumed, on the specificalliJ recorded grounds of sueT" 
adoptions not having been 1Il,ade with the sanction of t/£e Peshwa's 
Government. 

"13. Under these circumstances there cannot, I apprehend, 
longer remain room for doubting the correctness of the opinion on this 
subject laid down by the Government in the Revenue Secretary's 
leUer No. 6023, of the 14th September last, and which has been sub
mitted for the final orders of the Honorable Court of Directors: it is, 
I think, clear, that in reserving to themselves the powet Of granting 

* .. No. 10 of Statement D." t .. Nos. 14 and 16 of Statement D." 
:t " No. 11 of Statement D." § .. Nos. 8, 12, and 15 of Statement C." 

1\ "Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,9, 10, Il, 13, and 14 of Statement C;" 
~ .. Nos. 1, 2. 6, 9, and 11 of Statement C." • 

••· .. No. 19 of Statement A, and No.4 of Statement C." 
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or reCusing such assent to adoptions on the part of Inamdars nnel 
others holding liens on the public revenue as will confer upon the 
adopted- son a title against the State, Government merely exercise a 
prerogative which the Peshwa never (or a moment relinquished. 

"14. That with the information which is now forthcoming (only 
a small portion of which I have thought it nt'cessary to embody in 
the several statements appended to this letter) before him, the Com
missioner (Mr. Chaplin) would have ever informed the Government 
that the practice of the. Peshwa's Government in respect to Ina11)s 
was that the holders could dispose of them by will, in sale, or in any 
other way they chose, is, I conceive, out of the question; and I presume, 
therefore, that the knowledge must have been withheld from him by 
the hereditary Duftur Karkoons, most of whom must have been moro 
or less acquainted with previous practice, and many of whom must 
have been able to refer to the recorded proof which was at hand, had 
they thought proper to do so. To one of these hereditary Karkoons 
I shall by and bye have occasion again to refer (p~ragraph 99 of this 
letter), and I would only here further remark, that what has apparently 
occurred seems to point out the necessity of extreme cantion in mat
ters of this description. 

"15. It certainly seems to me that bonafide Inams are no,", held 
on a tenure far more secure and permanent than any whicb e:lietcel 
under the Peshwas, and the proof that such is the. case is, I think, to 
be found in the recorded proceedings of the Peshwa'a Government. 
But ~his is not all: it is only under the present Government that 
Inamdars have been relieved from the constan\ and heavy exactions 
to whieh they were previously subjected; tbe Native Government 
seems to have exacted from them largely, and if not quite as much 
as from some other classes, certainly as much as they required, 
or thought proper,-the difference was in many respects a purelj 
nominal one. lnamdars did not, as a general rule, pay what was 
called Nuzur, though it was frequently levied (rom them, but they 
were made to pay in a dozen other ways, and tbe Government de
mands were, if resisted, realised by a summary process,-the rCl'ump
tion of the lnam. I give below nine of the heads under which levies 
from Inamdars were brought to account, the amount ohevenue which 
was thus realised being shown by the accounts of the late Govern
ment to bave been very large:-

" 1. Inam Tizaiee. 
" 2. Kurz Puttee. 
" 3.Ek Salee Puttee. 
" 4. Duhuk Puttee. 
" 5. Inam Puttee. 

" 6. Babool Puttee. 
" 7. Swaree Puttee. 
" 8. Ambeh Puttee. 
" 9. Doomallcb Puttee. 
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",c Of these, all save lna.m Tizaieo have, I believe, been discon
tinued." 
14. Since the report from which the foregoing extracts are made 

was written, I have met with a remarkable instance of the unlimited 
power which the Peshwa's Government not only asserted, but exer
cised in regard to adoptions, in a Sunud issued by th~ Peshwa on 
th,e 23rd February 1799 (17th Rumzan, Teesa Teesain Mya wu UUuf), 
and duly registered in the State diary, permitting t he adoption of a son 
by a tailor not in the receipt of anything whatever from the State. 

15. As I have hereinbefore stated, the practice of the Peshwa's Go
vernment was rigidly adhered to in regard to all alienations of the pub
lic revenue, during the first seven years of British rule. I now must 
advert to this fact in connection with the directly opposite assertions. 
made by the Honorable l\1r. Warden, as a Member of the Government 
to which he lately belonged. It f?eems to be of very great importance 

_that the Governrpent of India and the Honorable Court should have 
the real facts oCthe case before them, because Mr. "Varden's statements 
must have had a great deal to say to the belief expressed by the Honor
able Court that the general practice under the Bombay Presidency has 
been to allow the holders of Inams to dispose of them without any 
restriction; the more especially as Mr. Warden positively asserted 
such a practice to have prevailed during the period which of all others: 
afforded the best and strongest evidence of that which had been found 
in existence at the termination of the Peshwa's rnle. 

16. Quoting from the memorandum, a copy of which accompanied" 
the Revenue Secretary's letter No. 6023, of the 14th September 1852,. 
I proceed to record the opinions enunciated by the Honorable Mr. 
Warden to which I have just referred. On the propriety of publishing 
a notification regarding adoptions made by the holders of public reve
nue, the. Honorable Mr. Warden observed:-

"Until the Government receives the final orders 0.( the Honorable' 
Court of Directors, to be issued after hearing from the Government of 
India (see paragraph 30 of this Memorandum), it cannot be even said 
~o be the rule that adoptions to the inheritance of Inams (the power to 
sell which proves them to be private property) requires sanction. 

''', On the 3rd June 1825 this Government, in a letter to the Com
missioner in the Deccan, admits, as a general rule in the Deccan, that 
children adopted with such forms and sanctions as may have been 
usual should suceeed to Inams, or whatever may be considered private 
property_ 

'" With regard to Jagheers,' the GO-vernment adds,' no adoption. 
can have any effect unles.s it is so expressly declared by the Govern
menl.' ,The letter from which I quote, and which was always 



familiar to me as containing the principles on which we settled the 
Deccan, the previous ,proclamation of a principal Collector notwith
standing, has just been £!lent to this Government by the Honorable 
Court (see paragraph 24 of this Memorandum), and I cert~inly considar 
that it will be a violation of the terms conceded to the people of 

" the Deccan at the conquest to lower the standard of Inams to that of 
JagheerB, and resume them from sons adopted without sanction." 

On another occasion, when Government were called upon to recog
nise an adoption made without their sanction by the Raja Bahadoor 
of Malligaum, the Honorable Mr. Warden recorded the following 
dissentient Minute :-

"The confirmation or otherwise oC the adoption affects the question 
of the continuance or otherwise of the Surinjam only. Tbe pecuni
ary payment is distinctly stated in the title-deed to be an Iteredilar1J 
payment in lieu of Wutuns ceded in exchange, a.nd must, I apprehend, 
descend, as a matter of course, to the adopted child." 

And, again, in the case of a similar adoption made by one Wasoo· 
dew Joshee ChiploonJmr, the Honorable 1\Ir. Warden observed:-

"In the case oC Inams it is not necessary to the validity ot an adop
tion that it be sanctioned." 

17. It has now to be shown that the principles on which tbe Deccan 
was settled were, in point oC fact, precisely the reverse oC those de
scribed by the Honorable Mr. Warden. 

18. After the conquest of the country, one ~C tbe nrst questions 
submitted to Mr. Elphinstone by the Collector of Poona, Captain 
Robertson, was one regarding adoptions. On the 2nd August 1818 
Captain Robertson explained, that under the"rule of the last Peshwa 
adoptions by widows had even been altogether prohibited, and he 
inquired whether the practice of the late Government should be fol
lowed; to which Mr. EJphinstone on the 11th idem replied :-

".1 beg the law may be kept as it was in Bajee Rao's time till there 
shall be full time to gather good opinions as to the Hindoo law; the 
present practice seems most consistent with reason." 

19. The records of the Deccan Commission afford ampJe proof that 
from 1818 to 1825 Mr. Elphinstone's orders were attended to, for they 
are filled ,with applica~ions to be permitted to adopt. 

20. On the 20th August 1822 1\Ir. Chaplin, the Commissioner, sub. 
mitted, with his own annual report on the state of the conquered tenito
ries, letters from the several Colleeto!s afrording information on various 
matters of importance connected with their respective charges. The 
C~llector of Poona, Capt. Robertson, in-paragraph 75 of hisleUer stated,-
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CI The sanction of Government'was always indispensable to render 
adopted children the legal inheritors of the property of their adoptive 
parents." 

- 21. The Political Agent in Khandeish at the same time informed 
Mr. Chaplin,-

"The sanction of Government was required for the adoption of 
children when any property was pending." 

. 22. The Collector of Nuggur, Captain Pottinger, reported the sanc
tion of Government to have been always necessary, not only to adop
tions, but also to successions, "where the persons concerned were of 
importance, such as Jagheerdars, Inamdars, Zemindars, or great Sou
cars"; and he further explained that the practice had been lrept up "under 
the late orders of Government perhaps more strictly than formerly." 

23. The foregoing quotations (paragraphs 20 to 22) are from papers 
printed by order of-Parliament, and they surely must be held conclu
sively to prove that the principles upon which the Deccan was settled 
were not those described in the Honorable Mr. Warden's Minutes. 

24. Such continued to be the state of things, both in theory and 
practice, until May 1824, when (to use the words o£ the late Inam 
Commission.er, Mr. Hart, to whose clear reports on this subject I have 
found it possible to add but very little) a directly contrary principle 
"appears to have been first enunciated on -the 18th May 1825, by 
Captain Robertson (who was mistal~en in the supposed facts on which 
he grounded it); to have been submitted, without more investigation 
than he could have made in one day, by Mr. Chaplin; and to have been 
immediately adopted by Government, without further inquiry or deliber
a!ion than may have tali:en place before the 3rd of the next month." 

25. But a number of concurrent circumstances lead me to believe 
that Mr. Elphinstone's Government never intended by their order of 
1825 to alienate irrevocably a large amount of public revenue, the right 
of escheat to which had from time immemorial rested in the State; had 
always been rigidly and arbitrarily asserted; had been the subject of 
general and careful inquiry on the introduction of British rule-; had 
been subsequently maintained (a3 Captain Pottinger stated) "perhaps 
more strictly -than formerly" ; and had been.pointed out by Mr. Elphin. 
stone, when Commissioner, as the great source 'from which a decided 
though gradual alleviation of-these public burdens might be properly 
and confidently anticipated.. ' 

26. I have already shown that Mr'. Elphin~tone, just after the con .. 
quest of the Deccan, -instructed the Collector of Poona to -follow the 
practice existing under the former Government, "until there shall be 
full time to gather good opinions as to -the Hindoo Law"; and I now 
have to :beg attention to the opinions which were thus gathered, --and 
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which were embodied in a summary of "tbe law and custom of 
Hindoo castes ~ithin the Deccan provinces $ubject to the Presidency 
of Bombay,"-which work was ordered by 1\Ir. Elpbinstone's Govern
ment to be printed on the 29tl, July 1826, and in which 1 lind tbe fol
lowing distinct definitions of tbe practice in regard to adoptions as 
affecting property beld from the State, i. e. the public revenue:-

"Lands given in Inam, on failure of heirs, revert to the gr3Jlter, 
whether Government or an individual Jagheerdar"-(page 23a). 
" Widows may also adopt with the consent of tbe representatives of 
the granters of the Inam"-(page 18a). "The consent of the Sirkar 
(Government) is necessary to adoptions by Wutundars"-(page 185). 
"Inamdars, exclusive of dancing girls, in making adoptions, must ob
tain the consent of the representatives of the granters, or, if the Inam 
land were granted by Government, of the Sirkar. Nuzurs were paid 
to the Native Government on occasions of granting permission to 
adopt "-(page 18a). -
27. Bearing in mind that the work from which'J have just quoted 

was compiled at tbe desire of 1\Ir. Elphinstone, for tbe expretls purp08e 
of being, as it wa!', "circulated for a certain time as a book of information 
tbougb not of autbority," to be ultimately improved" by tbe decil!ion of 
all doubtful questions, the removal of all glaring blemisbes, and the 
filling up of all great deficiencies, until it forms a complete code of lawtl, 
sanctioned by Government and accessible iu tbeir vernacular language 
to all classes of its subjects,"-bearing all tbis in mind, and, above n1l, 
remembering that tbe autboritative circulation of tbis summary took 
place more tban one year after the issue of the order of June 1825, it is 
surely but reasonable to conclude that it (tbe order of 182a) was eitber 
issued under some complete mistake or misapprehension, or that in de
$cribing tbe necessity of" sucb forms and sanctions as may bave been 
usual," tbe sanction of the ruling power was understood to be included 
as a matter of course. 

28. I believe the latter to have been tbe case, and tbis belief is greatly 
strengthened by tbe recorded proof of l\Ir. Cbaplin baving placed tbis 

,construction upon tbe order, inasmuch as one of his lal5t acts on the 
breaking up of the Deccan Commission in 1826 was, on tbe 81h June, to 
describe to the Collectors the returns they would for the (I.1tllre be re
quired to transmit direct to Government,and in doing so to specify" more 
par!icularly reports of tbe deatbs of tbe present incumbents of J agbeer, 
Surinjam, and Inam villages and lands." 

29. That such instructions could ever have been issued had Mr. 
Chaplin supposed Government to have relinquished tbe rigbt to conlrol 
all the transfers of alienations, wbether by adoption or otherwise, is, I 
conceive, out of (be question; and this readily accounts (or the doubt 
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and misconception tne universal prevalence of which elicited Lord 
Clare'a orders of 1831, which, again, became almost immediately a deatt 
letter. 

30. It has now, I think, been incontrovertibly shown that the prin .. 
ciples on which the Deccan was settled were not those described in the 
Honorable Mr. Warden's Minutes; but I have yet to adduce the evi, 
dence pn this subject recorded by Mr. Warden himself on the 26th 
July 1845, woen, as Agent for Sirdars, in reporting on the claims ofthe 
:K:udum Banday family in' Khandeish, he informed the Government 
(paragraph 7 of the Agent's letter No. 125, dated the 26th July 1845) 
"that Mr. Chaplin did not always, when in the settlement of this 
country he restored an lnam, mean that he gave it hereditarily, is shown 
by the accompaniment No.2. I recollect having obst::rved other exam .. 
pIes of the Same fact, though I cannot trace them on the records at the 
moment." The accompaniment No.2, referred 'to by Mr. Warden, was 
a Jetter dated the 2nd June 1822, from the Commissioner Mr. Chaplin 
to the Collector of Nllggur, of which the following is a transcript :-

"I have the honour to request that you will restore the village of 
Wore (Inam), Purguna Nasik, to Saloobaee, widow of the late Gun
put Rao Worekur, with arrears from the date of resumption. The 
Wutuns of the family arc also to be restored to her in the same 
Jllanner. 

"The lady has adopted a son, but the whole of the above grants 
are only to be held by the widow for life, and are at her death to 
lapse to Government, the adopted son having no claim to inheritance 
of this description." 
31. The past ~nd present practice in regard to the restrictions on 

holders of Inams and other alienations of the public revenue alienating 
them from the line of the original grantee may be briefly stated as follows. 
Such restrictions existed throughout the rule of the Peshwas, were en
forced at the introduction of 1he British Government in 1817, and con-. 
tinued to be so enforced until June 1825, when an order was issued, 
which caused so much doubt apd uncertainty as to require in 1831 an 
explanatory declaration, which seems never to have thoroughly taken 
effect, and which it is certain became a dead letter four or five years 
afterwards, from which time (i. e. from about 1836) the principles on 
which the Deccan was settled have been again steadily adhered to. 

32. I have endeavoured to place this important fact clearly on record, 
as it is one regarding which the Honorable Court appear to have been 
completely misled by the Honorable Mr. Warden's Minutes: so far from 
it having been, as supposed by them, the general practice n not to inter
fere in allY way in t.he case of adoptions by holders of lands held as 
Inam," such non-interference has been the exception to the rule strictly 
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enforced during the settlement of the country, nnel during the fit~t eight 
and the last twenty years of our occupation of it, while during tho 
greater portion oC the intervening ten years (from 1825 to 1835) there 
was no uniform practice. 

33. Sucb, tben, baving been the general practice beretofore, there 
cannot, apparently, be any difficulty, on the score either of tbe opinion 
expressed by the Government of India, or the orders received from the 
Honorable Court; and it will, I apprehend, be striclly in accord an co 
witb the sentiments expressed by both these authorities to continue to 
recognise in this mlltter no other principle!' than those in force Cor tbe 
last twenty years, and upon which the early settlement of tbe country 
was made, and no other transfers oC alienated public revenue of any 
sort, whether by adoption or otherwise, than tbose to which the sanction 
of the ruling power may have been soliciled and accorded. 

34. The reference to the Government of India contemplated by tho 
Bombay Government seems to have been now rendered unnecessary by 
the clear and explicit orders which have in the meanwbile been received 
{rQm the Honorable Court, who~e previous instructions left this Govern
ment in some doubt as to tbe construction to be placed on them. These 
doubts have now, however, been removed by the despatch of the 31st 
Ja.nuary last, No.3, in paragraph 2 of which the Honorable Court have 
stated,-

"We are decidedly of opinion tbat in no case should the aliena-' 
tion of an Inam be recognised for any term exceeding that for which 
the present holder and his heirs may possess an interest, and that the 
eventual right of Government to resume the reve"nue on the extinction 
of the family of the original grantee should be carefully maintained." 

This rule the Court have desired "must be considered inviolable" ; 
from whieh it results th~t no adoption tending to the perpetuation of 
alienations of the public revenue of this description can hereafter, be re

. cognised. 

35. 'l'he nec~ssity of diminishing by all legitimate means the enor .. 
mous alienations of the public revenue in the Bombay Presidency has, 
1 believe, at length been recognised. It is a fact that the concession 
by the Britisb Government of these so-c;llled rights has been accompa
nied by no retention of the obligations which attached to tbem, the 
consequence being the creation of a class which under the former Go
veJ;nment did not exist; for under that Government tbe bolders oC 
alienations contributed largely to the public resources by periodical and 
other payments, and assiElted, generally speaking, to some extent in the 

.internal administration of the country. Mr. Cbaplin OD the 26th April 
1821 informed the Bom~ay Government,- . 
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"'rhese Nuzurs formerly produced a very considerable revenue, 
the sum derived from them by the late Government during the last 
fifty-six years exceeding four crores and fifty-eight thousand rupees." 

And even this large amount, which was that appearing in the public 
accounts, formed, Mr. Cbaplin thought, "but a small part of the total 
collections under tbis head.~' 

36. I close this report by an extract (paragraph 175) from a Minute 
recorded on the 21 st September 1815 by the Marquis, of Hastings, 
whose clear and convincing language, used forty years ago, seems to 
apply with redoubled force to tbe present state of things in the Bombay 
Presidenc,y :-

"175. Of all subjects of taxation I should conceive the profits of 
rent-free lands the most legitimate. The holders of land ~f this de
scription are at present exempted from all contribution, whether to 
the local police or Government by which they are protected, or to 
the public works from which their estates derive equal benoot with 
the rest of the community. They are indebted for the exemption 
either to the superstition, to the false charity, or to the ill-directed 
-favour of the heads of former Governments and other men in power, 
and have little personal claim upon ourselves for a perpetual exemp
tion from the obligations they owe as subjects. Most of the tenures may 
be considered invalid; indeed, the scruples which haye saved the 
whole of these lands from indiscriminate resumption have given 
cause to admire as much the simplicity as the extreme good faith of 
all our actions and proceedings." 

(Signed) 'r. A. COWPER, Captain, 

Inam Commissioner Northern Division. 



Statement A (to accompany Captain T. A. COWPER, Assistant Inam Commissioner's Letter No. 163, of tile 2nd .1lfay 1853 J 
of Inams resum~d by the Pesllwa's Government by Sunuds or Orders, which are registered or quoted inforthcomin{j 
State Records, Diaries, Ledgers, etc. 

Date of the Registry of the Suo 
nud, or other Documellt refer

red to. 

j " S,! 
~ Arabic. A.. D. 

, 11 lIth .Rllbee-ool-/ 1764-65 
Awul, Khumus 
Seetain. 

DescrIption of resumed Inam. From whom resumed. On what account resumed. Remarks. 

Inam land, and shares of re-\Krishnajee NikkumjFor quitting the Peshwa's 
venue (Umul) in the viI- Sllledar. camp without permissIOn. 
Iage of Diggee, in the Ney-
wasee Purguna. 

2/3rd Zilhej, Teesal176S-69lLand in the village of Gho-IBhaskur 
Seetain. towreh, in the Konkun. Joshee 

KeshowlNo r~ason assigned. 
KumIa-

:mSth Sufuf, Sulasl 1772-73 
Subain. 

kur. 

A portion or'the village 01Balajee Huree Jog_jStated to be an offence of the The whole village was at first 
Tullegaum, in the Trim- lekur. most heinous nature, but resumed, but on the rela-
buk Purguna., not specified. tives of the offender repre-

senting their innocence oC 
any crime, their 8!tare. 
were restored. 

4121st R\lbee-ool-11773-74ILand in five 
Awul, Arba Su- Konkun. 

villages in thelRamchunder WittullFor serving with RugoonatblThis Sunuu must have been 
Bajee Rao (Raghoba); issued by one of the Minis

ters who opposed the pre
tensions of Ragboba, as it 
is dated during the period 
which elapsed between the 

baiD. 

~ 
C/.j 



Dat~ 01 the registry of the Su
Dud, or other Document refer-

~ I red to. 

101 ;r. A.rable. A. D. 

Description of resumed loam. IFrom whom resumed. On what account resumed. Remark •• 

-Ir----------+-----~-----------------I-----------I--------------------------------

~Ilat Rubee-ool-11773-74 
Awnl, Arba Su-
bain. 

murder of Narayen Rao 
Bullal and the birth of 
Mabadoo Rao N arayen,and 
during which Raghoba waa 
dt facto Pesbwa. 

Land in the hamlet of Bha-IYessajee DhoomaJ..\For serving with nugoonathlThis resumption must have 
kudwaree. BaJee Rao (Raghoba). taken place as above; lhe 

date of lhe Sunud is 
quoted in the ledger for the 
year Khumua Subain (A.D. 
1774-75). 

6129th Zilbej, Suba 
Subain. 

1776-771The Tillage of Purlee, in thelTrimbuk Sury.jee'IJoining the Btandard of the 
Seeheemahal TuruC. impostor who peraon.ted 

Sudasew Rao Dhow, the 
Peshwa'B cousin, who fell 
in the baule or Paniput. 

ilZ9th Sufur, Teeaal1778-i9lA ahare of the Inam'Vi1l.ge/Bhagoojee 
Subain. • of Darowlee. in the Pour dey. 

Khora Turut. 

Balknr-IDisobedience or the orden of 
the Government. 
~I(tU ~ ''- ~1. 
Surkara she roo&oo nahee. 

811 7th Su(ur, Tewll ii8-i9lFour Inam ,illages in PrantlTbe minister Suc-/No reason wigned. .•• . •• lTbis was tbuctortheriraJlfi. 
Subain. POOD&. caram Bhugwunt.1 \ Dutf'r Nana FUfD&nleo the 

Peshwa being tben an infant. 

A 
A 



9lTeesa Subain .... ] 77B-79 IThe loam village of Sawah'IBulwunt Rao Mul-fBecause Ilia hrotn~r had not T~is is an entry io the ledger 
paid a fine imposed on him bringing the proceeds of 
by the Government. the, dlage to the account 

of Government, for the 
reasons assigned in the 
preceding column. 

in the Mhar Purguna. har. 

101 Ditto ••..•. 1177B-79ILaod in the village of Mur-IBUllee AnI,lajee .. IFor having surreptitiously in- This is an entry in the ledger 
dah, Prant Waee. eluded in bis lnam land bringing the proceeds of 

that belonging to another the VIllage to the account 
person. of Government, for the rea

sons assigned in the pre
ceding column. 

III18th RUbee-ool-11779-80 IThevinage of ASkharKhoord'l~arayen JOShee~NO reason assigned .•.....• And the SUDud, dated four 
Awul, Sumaneen. in the Jooneer Prant. Nurhur Joshee, days later, orders the sei-

alldGopal J oshee, zure of the whole of the 
the sons 0 private property, I house', 
Krishna J oshee. &c. of one of the brothers, 

Gopal Joshee. 
12 Ditto •• •. I 1779-80 Ilnam land in the Poona andlRamajee Bugajee, &1 Ditto 

Kuryat Mawu} districts. DaJee Gopal and 
, Balajee, Raghoo

natb,Deshpandeys 
of Prant Po ana. 

ditto • • • • • • • ,A. portion of the W uiun also 
resumed by the same Su
nud. 

ISISrd Rub ee-ool-A k-I 1779-80 IThree villages in 
hir, Sumaneen. Neywasee. 

PurgunalK wajeh 
Khan 
Jung. 

Mahomedllmproper conduct •........ A Surinjam was rl.'sumed at 
Kuvee 'CJrlllj'li ~~'~lm "iJT"('). the same time, and ~oth it 

Wurtnook yethasteet nahee. and the three lnam vIllages 
were by the same Sunud 
transferred to the son oC 
Kwajeh Mahomed Khan on 
the payment of a relief 
(Nuzur) of forty-five thou
sand and one rupees. 

~ 
Of 
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Date oC the Registry oC the Su
Dud or other DocumeDl refer

red to • 
Description ot resumed lnam. I From whom resumed. On what account resumed. Remarks. 'SI =-----.---

Ii!; Arabic. A. D. 

-1------------------ ------------------------
141Sulu Sumaneen •. 11782.83 IIuam land in the Talooka of1Luximon 

Viziadroog. 
l.Ionar .• IBecause his nephew, Ram- This is an entry from the led. 

chunder Narayen, hadjoin- ger bringing the proceeds 
ed Ragboba. of the resumed loam to 

account. 

15 Ditto ditto. Ditto .•••.. I 1782·83 IThe village or Velub, in the Dewjee Oondut Rao. Misconduct. (anr'() .•. 
Waghera Purguna. (Untur.) 

16122nd JUmmad-OOI-!178Z-83 Fifty-seven luam villages.. . Sukoobaee Sindia, In liquidation of a Bum due These villages were Bubse-
Awul, Sulas Su- the aunt of :Ma- by the lnamdar to a bank- quently restored. 
maneen. hadajee Sindia. er. 

)~115th l\Iohurum'11782-83jThe village or Jambowlee, injBaljoshee Kirkee-INo reason assigned. 
Sulas Sumaneen. Kullian Praut. ray. 

18l9th Rubee.ool.Ak·11782-S3IThree villages. and 
hir, Sulas Suma- seven others. 
neen. 

. 
land in I Ram Rao Jewajee 

Chitnees, • and 
other of his re
latives. 

Ditto ditto .....••• IA Surinjam held by them was 
also resumed by the same 
Sunud. 

19\7th Sufar. Arba Sa
las Sumaneen. 

1783-84IA. large Wutun, extendingjlhe widow of the The adoption without th~The Deshmook W&5 also 
over twenty.fire districts. Deshmook of the sanction of Government 0 Deahpandey. and the latter 

proyince of Dow a 100 by the widow of th Wutuo was also resumed. 
lutahad, &c. late Desbmook. 

ZO\2nd Jummad-oot-11783-84ITbe rillage or Buonolee"jRamsing Moheetey. IIt.- For not producin~ the 
AwuI.Arha Suma- Turf Koodall. Sanud {rom the BaJa of 

~ 
C) 



neen. Sattara, on which the Inam 
was stated to be held; 
2nd, for not paying the 
shares of the revenlle 
(Umul) of the village be
longing to other parties; 
3rd, for withholding the 
Government dues levied 
from the village officers. 

21120th Mohurum, I 1783-841The village of Waneegaum'jRugoonath Trim-IFor withholding certain mo· 
Arba Sumaneen. . Turuf Rajapoor. bukjee Shet. nies payable to Govern

ment. 

22IKhumusSum-aneen.11784-85 \The village of Verasey. TuruflDipajee Rao Ze-ITreason •.••....•... 
Wunkhul. roofkur. 

. ... ,This is an entry from the 
ledger in which the re
venue of the village is 
brought to aCCflunt. 

Land in the village of Pal'fNeelkunt Rao Prul-jHaVing obtained the grant 
in the Mhar Purguna. hadRajapoorkur. of the Inam by false· reo 

presentation to Govern-
ment, and by forgery. 

231Eeheday Teesain .• I: 1790-91 Ditto ditto. 

24112th Shuwal,.Ecsu-lI791-92IThe hamlet of Sheetoley Nathoojee Shaloon- The death of the holder. andlA Surinjam alsQ resumed 
ney Teesain. Warree, and shares of the key. no sanction having been ac- by the same Sunud, and on 

revenue of two villages corded by Government for the same account. 

2515th Zilkad, Arbal 1793-94 
Teesain. 

(Umul). the continuance to his son. 

Share of the revenue (Umul) Deveesing Wiswas- Conduct not good •........ The same Sunud orders the 
of several villages in the rao Tokey. 'ifciuTCfi' 'alCfi' 'ift,", resumption of a Surinjam, 
dlstrict of Runasee and WUTtn~ok teek nahee. also o~ the same a~count, 
Koralee. and duects the contlDuance 

of both it and the Inams 
to the son of Deveesing. 

~ 
'l 



, 

Date of tbe Registry of tbe Su-
nud, or otber Document refer-

a: red to. 
8 
S 
:I Arable. !:; A.. D. 

- -
~6 20th Ruhee-ool-Ak- 1796-97 

hir, Suha Tee-
saine 

'lIst Shahan, Suba li96-97 
Teesain. 

2 8 29th J ummad-ool- 1796-97 
A~ul, Suba Tee-
BalD. 

2 9 25th Sliaban, Teesa 1798-99 
Teesain. 

Poona, 2nd JI".!J 1 853. 

DescripUoD of resumed loam. From wbom resumed. On wbat account resumed. Remark •. 

The village of Waree, in the Resumed at the The death ot tbe Inamdar. 
lulgl\um Purguna. death of llajee 

Taz Kban Rohi-
lay. 

The village or Takley, Prant Mbadoo Rao Nara- No reason assigned ......•• A Surinjllm resumed by the 
Waee. yen Pinglay. same Sunud. 

The village ot lIansee, Prant lIurbajee Nursew Ditto ditto. 
Poona. Dhayngoonay. 

The village ot Seerolee. in the Govind Rao Krish- Ditto ditto ........ A. Surinjam also resumed by 
Soopa Purguna. and land Oft Kalay. the Bame Sunud. 
io anothtr village in the 
Baramuttee Kuryat. 

\ 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Assistant Inam Commissioner. 

(True copy) 
(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 

Inam Commissioner Northern Division. 

~ 
CD 
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Statement B (to accompany Captain T. A. COWPER, Assistant Inam 
Commissioner's Letter No. 163, of tlte 2nd May 1853) of Inams con~ 
tinued to direct and to collate!al Heirs, under the autltority of tIl(: 
Peshwa's Government, by Sunuds or 01"ders, which are registered 
or quoted inforthcoming State Records, Diaries, Ledgers, crc. 

.: 
Date or the Registry of the Sunud 

or other Document referred to • 

.l!: 1...,.-------;------E 
~ Arabic. A. D. 

Substance of the Sllnud, as. registered or quoted in the 
State Recol'ds. 

--I--------~------------------~---------------------------
1 Khumsain ...... 1749~50 

~ 9th Zilkad. Eehe- 1760-61 
day Seetain. 

3 16th Shaban, Suba 1766-67 
Seetain. 

44th Shuwa1. Eehe- 1 nO-7l 
day Subain. 

5 20th Shaban, Seet 1775-76 
Subain. 

6 29th Rubee-ool- 1776-i7 
Awnl. Suba Su-
bain. 

Bringing to the account of the Government the sum 
of fifteen hundred rupees, being the amount of a 
relief (Nuzur) levied from Kwajeh ~ameed Khan 
on sanctioning the continuance to bim of the vil
lage of. Toorkabad, in the province of Bedur. 
which had been held in loam by his father Toork 
Taz Khan. 

Sanctioning the continuance. on the payment of a 
relief (Nuzur) of five thousand rupees, of two 
Inam villages in,territory recently conquered from 
the Nizam, and then held by the family of Syud 
Lushkur Khan. 

Sanctioning. on the payment of a relief (Nuzur) of 
one thousand rupees, the continuance of a share 
of the revenue of the village of Kemnair, Turuf 
Sattara, which had been held in Inam by Appajee 
Junardhun, and of his Surinjam holdings also, 
to his brother Balkrishna Junardhun. 

Sanctioning, on payment o( a relief (Nuzur), the 
amount of which was ~fteJ"wards fixed, the conti
nuance to Morar Rao J adhow Bhooinjkur of one
third of the Inam villagtor BhooinjJ Prant Waee, 
and of the Surjnjam also, which had been held 
by his. deceased father Kundeh Rao Jadhow. 

Sanctioning, on payment of a relief (Nuzur) of five 
lakhs and one rupees, the continuance to Raghoo
putrao Raja Bahadoor of the 111ams and Surin .. 
jams held by his deceased father Naro Shunk-ur 
Raja Bahadoor. 

Sanctioning, on payment of a relief (N uzur) of foul' 
thousand and one rupees, the continuance to 
Hybutrao Athowlay of a ,share of the revenue. 



Date or the Rl.'gfstry of the Sunnd 
or other Document referred to. 

Arabic. A. D. 

50 

Substance of tbe Sunad, u regtatered or qaotoclla the 
SlaLe Recorda. 

--1------------- -------1------------------------------------

7 14th Zdhej, Teesa 1778-79 
Bubam. 

8 16th Rujub, Teesa 1778-79 
Subain. 

9 29th Rumzan, Tee- li78.79 
sa Subam. 

10 3rd Shuwal, Teesa 1778.79 
Subain. 

11 29th Ruhee-ool-A- 1778-79 
wuI, Teesa Su-
bain. 

12 6th 1ummad-ool- 1779-80 
Akhir, Sumaneen. 

(U mul) o{ the vmages o{Sheersophul, in tbe Soop. 
Purgun,.. and of Gozayhuvee, in the Daramuttee 
Kuryat, which had been held in InlUll by his de
ceased fatber Soobanrao Atbo" lay, and also or 
his late fatber'. Surinjam. 

Sanctioning tbe continuance to Madhow n,o Pettay 
of the Surinjams and the Inams which had been 
beld by bis late fatber. the loamI cousisting ot 
tbe villages of Chinchnora. Prant Waee, and 
Bbamoora, Prant Poona, and or land in tbe ,il 
lage ot Kaeel, Prant 1ooneer. 

Ordering the resumption of the Inam. and large 
Surinjam tben beld by Raghooputrao Narayen 
Raja Dabadoor, and transferring them to Trim 
buk Rao Narayen Raja Bahadoor (tbe brother 
of Ragbooputrao) on payment of a relie{ (Nil 
zur) of ten lakbs and one rupee •• 

Sanctioning the continuance to Jeewan nao Pundit 
Soomunt of tbe Surinjam and or balf the Inam 
'illage o{ Riswair, in tbe KUDar district, wbich 
bad been held by his fatbot Mybeeput Rao Pundit 
Soomunt, deceased. 

Continuing to Huree Pundit Veidbantee the Inam 
land in three villages at Porguna Indapoor, pre 
viously beld by bis {ather GOTind Pundit, who 
had proceeded to Benare •• 

Continuing. on paymenf of a reliet (Nuzur) o(twtntr 
thousand and one rupees, to Abdool Gazeeldlan 
five loam village. iu Purguna Umber, which had 
been held by his late father, Bueem Mahomed 
Aleekban. 

Reciting tbe deatb, without rnale issue, o{ Dapoojee 
Luximon J?oorundhnree, and the consequent re 
sumption of two Inam village. which had been 
originally granted to his Cather, and which the 
Government now allow to be held by Mybeeput
rao Luximon, the younger brother 01 the deceased 
Bapoojee Luximon. 
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~ 

Date of the Registry of the Suuud 
or other Document referred to. 

Substance of the Sunud, 8S registered or quoted 1n the 
State Records. ~I---------------'-------I 

:::I 
~ Arabic. A. D. 

---------------1-----1--------------------------
13 21st Rubee-ool-A.k- 1781-82 

hair, Esunay SIl-
maneen. 

14 27th Zilhej, Sulas 1782-83 
Sumaneen. 

15 19th Rubee·ool- 1783-84 
Awu!, Arba Su-
maneen. 

16 25th Rujub, Khu- 1784-85 
mus Sumaneen. 

17 8th Rumtan, Teesa 1 i88-89 
Sumaneen. 

Continuing to Megusham Rao the luam village and 
lands, aud the Surinjam whIch had been held by 
his deceased father N ago Rao Megusham. 

Continuing to Vireshwar Bhut Kurvey three Inam 
Tillages (Madar, Kungola, and Bhadus), and loam 
land in the village of Oorsah~ which had been 
held by his deceased brother, ana.before his death 
attached by Government. 

Continuing, on the payment of a relief (Nuzur) of 
eighteen thousand and one rupees, to Bulwunt 
Rao Kudum "Banday, the loams (two villages) 
and Surinjam which had been held by his late 
father Amroot Rao Kudum Banday. 

Continuing, on the payment of a relief (Nuzur) of 
twenty thousand and one rupees, to Narayen Rao 
Dhumdheray the Inams (one village, and shares 
of revenue in three others) and Surinjam which 
had been held by his late father Tlimbuk Raa 
Dhllmdheray. 

Continuing to Anundrao Mulhar the Inams 
(shares in the revenue of two ,mages) and the 
Surinjam held by his late father Mulhar Rao 
Krishn. 

18 9th Jummad-ool
Awul, Teesain. 

1789-90 Sanctioning the continuance of Inam land in the 
village of Kooshturpun which had been held by 
Venkun Bhut bin Rajeshwar Bhut, deceased, to 

#his nephew and sons-in-law. 

19 20th Rumzan, Tee- 1789-90 
saine 

20 Teesain • • . • • • • • 1789-90 

Deciding on a petition from certain relatives and 
connexions {)f the lnamdars of the village of Ka
runguUs, in the Moolwar Purguna, and ordering 
the continuance of the village to the lineal male 
descendants of the original grantee, and to them 
alone, and directing the payment ofthirtl thousand 
rupees as relief (Nuzur) on the occasion. 

Crediting to Government twenty-five thou~andrupees, 
the amount of relief (Nuzur) paid by Rughoonath 
&0 Myral Panse, to whom Government had con 
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Date of the Registry or the Sl1llud 

.: or other Document reCerred to. Substance of the Sl1nud, •• registered or quoted III the 
o. State Record .. 
S 
J:S Arable. .\. D. 

tinued the Inams and Surinjams 01 his late father 
and uncle. 

1 Eeheday Teesain. 1790-91 Brioging to account 01 Government tif'tT thousand 
rupees, the amonnt 01 relief (Nuzur) paid 1>, 

2 

Krishnajee Thorat, to whom the Inams and SUe 
rinjams of his late father Shuvajee Thorat had been 
continued. 

2 2 tstShuwal,Eeheday 1790-91 Continuing to Jywuntrao Marunwar FUlteh Jang 
Tfesain. Bahadoor a share in the Revenue (Umul) or tb, 

village of Chincholee, in the Patoda Porgnna, 
which had been held in Inam, and also the Wutun 
which had heen held by his late grandfather. 

23 Arba Teesain ..•• 1793-94 Bringing to account of Government four thousand 
rupees, the amount of relief (Nuzar) levied from 
Sukojee Rajeh Seerkay, on his being permitted 
to succeed to his late father'. Inams and Surinjam •• 

24 11 th Sufur, Khu- 1794-95 Isslling orders for the expenditure or twenty thou. 
mus Teesain. sand and one rupees. to be levied from Krishna 

nao Shaloonkay, all a 'relief (Nuzur), and OD 

account of other dues. OD his being permitted to 
succeed to his late father'. Inam village and Surin .. 
jam. 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Poona, 2nd 1rIay 1853. Assistant Inam Commissioner. 

(True copy) 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Inam Commbsioner Northern Division. 
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Statement C (to accompany Captain T. A. COWPER, Assistant Ina", 
Commissioner's Letter No. 163, of tlte 2nd ~ray 1853) of Inams con
tinued to adopted Sons, under tlLe authority of the Peshwa's Govern
ment, by Sunuds or Orders, which are 'registered or quoted in forth
coming Slate Rtcords, Diaries, Ledgers, 4-c. 

Date of the Registry of the Snnnd 
or other Document referred tb. 

Arabic. A.. D. 

Substance of the Sunud, 8S registered or quoted in the 
State Records. 

--I-------------I------~---------------------------------
1 11 th J ummad-ool- 1778-79 

Awul. Teesa Su-
bain. 

2 26th Rumzatt, Teesa 1778-79 
Subain. 

:5 9thRuhee-ool-Awul 1778-79 
Teesa Subain. 

4 16th Sufur. Esu- 1781-82 
nay Sumaneen. 

Sanctioning the continuance o! the loam village of 
Dyhurree. Prant Poona, to Mahadeo Rao, the 
adopted son of Tookajee Somwounshee, and order
ing the payment ofa relief (Nuzur) of one thou
sand rupees. 

Authorising the continuance, on the payment of a 
relief (Nuzur) of six thousand rupees, of four 
villages which had heen held in Inam by Syud 
Kootuhdeen Mahomed Khan wulud Syud N oor
dee Mahomed Khan Bahadoor, and resumed on 
his death without male issue, to his adopted son 
Imamoodeen. 

Sanctioning the continuance of Inam land in the 
village of War, in the Asseer Purguna, to Kassee 
Dut, the adopted son of Myheshwar bin Ramesh
war Jll.nee. 

Reciting the previous resumption of the village of 
Umber Khoord, in the Purguna of Nassick, in 
~onsequence of the death, without male issue, of 
the Inamdar Ramchunder Bbut Khahkur, and 
the adoption of a son by his widow, not having 
received the sanction of Government, and now 
according such sanction on the application of the 
adopted son himself (Moro Bhnt), and allowing 
him to hold the village. 

5 2nd Sufur, Arba I Soman .... 
1783-84 Sanctioning the continuance of three Inam villages 

in the Sattara district to Suddasew Pundit, the 

6 ,Arba Sumaneen 
• 

adopted son of Goonakur Pundit. 

1783-84 Bringing to the account of Government twenty 
thousand rupees on account of a relief ~Nuzur), 



Date of tbe Regibtry of the Sonud 
or other Docoment referred to. 

Arabic. A.. D. 
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Silbstanca oftha SODod, u regf,tered or qoote4 In tb. 
State Recorda. 

__ ------------I------r---------------------------------

'l 27th Zilht'j, Seet 1785·86 
Sumaneen. 

8 Teesa Sumaneen.. 1788-89 

99th Rubee-ool-Ak- 1788·89 
hir, Teesa Suma-
neen. 

10 10th Rumzan, Tee 1789-90 
saine 

or of a portion of a relief, paid on the Govern
ment according sanction to the cpnt.inuance of 
the Inam Tillage and land which had bren held 
by the late Anundrao Ram to Ram Rao' Anunt, 
adopted by the widow of the deceased Inamdar. 

Sanctioning the continuance of the loam village of 
Velloo, Prant Waee, which had been held by Dur
hanjee Mohitay, deceased, to Soajee Mohit.y, 
adopted by the widow of the late Inamdar. 

Bringing to Government account eighty thousand 
and one rupees, the amount of relief (Nuzur) 
levied on the recognition by Government 01 
Rung nao all the adopted SOD of Myheeputrao 
Luximon Poorundhuree, and on allowing hiln 
to succeed to tbe Inaml and Suriojam held by 
his deceased adoptive father. 

Acknowledging the receipt by Government of fifty
five thousand rupees, the amount olrelief (Nulur) 
paid on the continuance of the Inam "mages 
and Wutun of the late 'Deoshet Veerkur to Ala
hadshet, adopted by the widow ot the deceascd 
lnamdar. 

Sanctioning the continuance of Inam lands in three 
villages, and of the shares of the rennue. (U m ul) 
of two other. in the Purgunas of Dindoree, 
Wunn, and Nassick, to Moro Punt, adopted by 
the widow of the former Inamdar, lfahadowrao 
Bullal Peteh. 

II 7th Mohurum, 
Teesain. 

1 i89-90 Sanctioning, on payment ot a reliet (N uzur) of one 
thousand rupees, the continuance .ot Inam land 
in the "mage ot Malgoond, and of a abare of the 
revenue (Umul) of tbe village ot Nimboree and 
or other lands, all of which had been held by tbe 
late Sudasew RughoonaLh Rajwarray, to bis 
adopted son Rughoonath. 

12 Teesain .,. • • • • . 1789-90 Sanctioning, on payment of a relief (Nuzur) of four 
thousand rupees, the continnance ot the Inam. 
and Surinjam which had been held by the late 
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Dale or the Registry or the Sunud 
or other Document referred to. 

~ ~------------~----os 
Ii!'4 ArabIc. A. D. 
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Substance olthe Sunnd, as registered or quoted in the 
State Records. 

--1--------------1-------1----------------------------------__ 

13 5th Zilkad. Arba 1793-94 
Teesain. 

14 4th Rubee-ool-Ak- 1796-97 
bir. Suba Tee-
sain. 

15 30th Sufur, Suba 1806-07 
Myatain. 

Poona, 2nd May 1853. 

Deorao Kassee Mootalik Nyadisb, to his adopted 
son Kassee Deorao. 

Sanctioning an adoption by the widow of the late 
Appajee Ram Dabholkur. and continuing to the 
adopted son, Ramrao Appajee, the three Inam 
villages, exclusive of certain shares of revenue, 
belonging to other parties, which had been held 
by Appajee Ram. 

Sanctioning the continuance of Inam land in the 
village of Keshow Rowache Patun, in Hindoo
stan, to the widow of Dinnanath bin Purmanund 
Kirvaree, and authorising her adopting a son to 
inherit the Inam; also exempting the widow 
from the payment of any relief (Nuzur) on the 
occasion. 

Continuing, onpayment ora relief (Nuzur) of twenty 
lills and one rupees. the Inams and large Surin
jam held by the late Nursing Khnnderao Vin
choorkur, to his adopted son Wittulrao Nursing. 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Assistant Inam Commissioner. 

(True copy) 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Inam Commissioner Northern Division. 
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Statement D (to accompany Oaptain T. A. COWPEa, A.ssistant Ina", 
Oommissioner's Letter No. 163, of the 2nd May 1853 ) of Inams trans· 
ferred by gift or sale, under the authority of the Peshwa's Govern
ment, by Sunuds or Orders, whick are quoted or registered in forth., 
coming State Records, Diaries, Ledgers, 4-c. 

Date of the Regihtl'1 of the Sunod 
.: or other Document reCerred to • 

'" .I:> a 
::I 

Arabic. ~ .&. D. 

-
1 10th Zilhej, Khu- 1764·65 

mus Seetain. 

. 

2 7th Rnmzan, Eehe- 1770-71 
day Subain. 

3 21st Rubee-ool-Ak- 1770-71 
hir. Eeheday Su-
bain. 

45th Zilhej. Eeheday 1770-71 
Subain. 

S 20th Zilhej. Eehe-
day Subain. 

1770-71 

6 24th Rajah. Es11-
Ilay Subain. 

1771-72 

Substance of the SUDuel, u registered or quoteclla the 
Slate Recorda. 

Reciting an application from Moro Gopal to be per. 
mitted to hold in IDam tb. Tillage 01 Kurront, 
in the Talooka or Chass, wbich had been tran .. 
ferred to him in gift by the former Inamdar, 
Krishna Rao lIhadoo Josbee, and ordering th e 
'Village to be held in Inam accordingll. 

Sanctioning the gift in Inam of lome land in tbe Inam 
village of Chandooree, in the Nasaick Porgun a, 

n by the holden or the Tillage, to Dajee Luximo 
Joshee. 

Anthorising a transfer of the Inam Tillage of naba 
tonree, in the Kallian Prant, preTionall made b 1 

y Rukmabaee, the widow of Gopal lIbadoo Gora 
(who had been granted it on tb. deatb of be r 
husband in battle). to Raojee Huree DhidaI. 

Sanctioning the transfer of 3 beegas or lnam land i n 
the village of Sap. in the DhewndI Prant, whic h 
had been giTen bI SllrTootam Shunkar Phurka 1 
to Rambhut bin Gorind Dhut Phatnk. 

Sanctioning the transfer of. share of the renDn • 
m (Umnl) or the town of Halgaom. in tbe Sewgaa 

Purguns, which had been held in Inam bI S ll-
koobaee Sinda,. and made oyer bI her to Kande b 
Rao N aique Nimbalkur. 

Sanctioning the transfer of loam land_ in the tOW'll 0 r 
en 
d 

KuUian, in the KaUian Prant. which had be 
held bl Ramchunder Krishnarao loshee, an 

-Ten b 1 him to Gun ga dhur Moreshwur Gola • ,. 
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Substance or the Sllnuer, a8 regi8tere~ Qr quoted in the 
State Records •• 

..... -~------I---- t---------.... , - ..... ------.---
'I 11th Rubee-ool- 1772-73 

Awul. Sula. Su-
bain. 

8 -1thZilh~j, Sulas Su- 1772-73 
bain. 

99th Jummad-ool- 1773-74 
A wul, Arba Su-
bain. 

10 Arba Subain .•.. 1773-74 

11 10th Shuwa}, Khu- 1774-75 
mus Subain. 

12 12th Rujub, Suba 1776-77 
Eubain. 

13 5th Jummad-ool- 1777-78 
Awul, Suman Su-
bain. 

14 9th Shaban, Seet 1785-86 
Sumaneen. 

Sanctioning the transfer of a share of the revenue 
(U mul) of the village of Bendana, in the Umber 
Purguna, which had been held in Inam by Su
goonabaee Sinday, and given by her to Moro 
Nurhur Bodray and V)shnoo Nurhur Bodray. 

Sanctioning a transfer similar to the above, but in 
another village, by the same person to Moro Ba
poojee Phurkey, Gungadhur Abajee Phurkay, 
Huree Bullal Phurkay, and Dhondoo Bullal 
Phurkay. 

Sanctioning the gift of some Inam land in the village 
of Khanowree~ in the Poons Prant, made by 
Luximon Chintamun Dhurphullay to Mhadoo 
Rao Krishn ~ansay. 

Bringing to account of Government two hundred 
rupees, the amount of relief (Nuzur) paid by 
l\Iyheeput Rao Krishna Chandorekur, on his being 
permitted to purchase. for four hundred rupees 
from Luximon Chintamun Dhurphullay, some 
Inam land in the village of Bhambowra, in the 
Poona Prant. 

Sanctioning a gift in Inam made to Anundbhut bin 
Dhondbhut Chitrao and to Kasseebhut bin Dhond 
bhut Chitrao, by Wlthul Sewdeo Vinchorekur, 
of some Inam land in his Inam village of Saikhair 
in the Nassick Purguna. 

Sanctioning the gift of some Inam land in the viI 
lage of Bhooinj, made by Bulwunt Bajee Rao to 
Venkajee Mankeshwur Uslaykur. 

Sanctioning the gift in Inam, by Tookajee bin Sun 
tojee Somwounshee, of some land' in his Inam viI 
lage of Dyhurree. in the Mawul Turu~ to Myhee 
put R'lo Krishna Sathay. 

Sanctioning the gift by Balajee Junardhu~ (Nana 
Furnavese) of some Inam laEd in the town of 
Waee, to Rajeshwarbhut bin Konherbhut Nan 
derkur. 
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Date or the Registry or the Suuud 

t 
or other Document rererred to. 

Substance or tbe Suuad, .. registered or quoted III tbe 
,Q State Recorda. a 
::I Arabic. A. D. ~ 

-
15 I stRubee-ool-A wuJ, 1786-87 Sanctioning the sale by Daood Khan and IIyder 

16 

17 

18 

Suba Sumaneen. 

8th Shuwal, Esunay 1791-92 
Teesain. 

8th Shuwat, Sulas 1792-93 
Teesain. 

2nd Rumzan, Salas 1792-93 
Teesain. 

Kban of tbeir Inam Tillage of Kboomsbet, in the 
Jooneer P,ant, to Dalajee l\Ibadoo Bhirray. for 
the sum of rupees fifteen tbousand and ont. 

Sanctioning tbe gilt by Dalajee .Tonardbun (Nan. 
Farnavese) or some Inam land in the Tillage 0 r 
Kurrundee, in the Tarneer Purguna, to Saznajee 
bin Yessajee Goorow Waghmarah. 

Sanctioning the gift by Eshwunt Gnngadhur Chun-
derchoor. or his loam village of Bewrah Cboun-
dal, in the Umber Purgaa&, to Abbajee Gunga-
dhur Wanowlay. 

Sanctioning the sale byllahomed IIoosein-ood-deen 
wulud Shaik Meerao-ood-dceD and others, for the 
snm of rupees one thousand leTeD hUDdred lnd 
one, of loam land in the town or Akoleh, in th 
Akoleh Purgun., to Krishnajee Ambadal Sunt. 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Assistant Inam Commissioner. 

c 

Poona, 2nd lJlay 1853. 

(True copy) 
(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 

Inam Commissioner Northern Division. 
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No. 62 OF 1855. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUE. 

To the HONORABLE THE COURT OF DIRECTORS, 
For Affairs of the Honorable East India Company, Lonqon. 

Dated Bombay, 9th July 1855. 

HONORABLE 8IRS,-We do ourselves the honour to forward herewith 
copy of a Memorandum which, at the request of our Officiating Chief 
Secretary, Captain Cowper, Inam Commissioner Northern Division, has 
prepared, explanatory of the practice as regards admitting adoptions to 
Inams followed in this Presidency, 

2. Your Honorable Court, acting on the opinion of the Government 
of India, have directed (revenue despatch No.5, dated 23rd March 
1853, paragraph 3) that there should be " no alteration in the existing 
practice in this respect," being evidently impressed with the opinion 
that the practice has been to admit of adoptions to Inam estates without 
exacting the consent of Government to such adoption. 

3. Captain Cowper, it will be perceived, has, in his Tery complete 
and able Memorandum, fully shown that, from the introduction of the 
British Government in 1817" until 1825, no adoption to an Inam was· 
allowed without the previous consent of Government. In 1825 an 
ambiguous order was issued, directing that "children adopted with 
such forms and sanctions as have been usual should succeed to Inams 
or whatever may be considered private property." This order produced 
much irrt!gularity in practice, but subsequent to 1886 it would appear 
that the consent of Government has always been cQ,DSidcred: essential. 

4. The practice of the Peshwa's Government has- been ill'ustrated:b~ 
Captain Cowp~r by many examples,. placing beyond all. doubt that the
consent of Government to adoptions was, during the supremacy of the
l\furathas, rigidly insisted an in all cases of adoption (and often in cases 
of regular lineal succession),. and generally, if allowed, pUNhased· by the
payment of a considerable Nuzur. 

5. In forwarding a copy of Captain Cowper's Memorandum, '\Ve beg
to inform Y011 that we consider the "existing practice,n which your 
Honorable Court have enjoined us to follow, to involve the necessity of 
obtaYning the consent of Government to all adoptions of'heirs to alien
ated State revenues. 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

Bombay ·Castle,. 9th July 1855~ 

(Signed) ELPHINSTONE~ 

" 
J. G. LUMSDElL. 
A. MALEr ... 
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Extract Paragraplu 3 and 4 of a Despatch from the Honorable tke Court 
of Directors, No.3, dated 12th lJfarch 1806. 

Letter dated 9th July, No. 62 of 1855. 

3. The information brought together in the valuable Memora.ndum 

Forwardmg a Memo. by 
Captam Cowper, loam 
CommiSSIOner m the 
Northern DIVISIon, expla
natory of the practice as 
regards admlttmg adop
tIOns to Inams. 

pre par 'd by Captain Cowper conclusively estab· 
libhes that under the governmentoCthe PeshwllI 
the consent of the ruling power was invariab:y 
required for the adoption oC heirs to all rent·frce 
holdings, as well as for the alienation of such 
llOldings from the line of the original grantee i that 

the same practice was maintained by the British Government from 1817 
to 1825, in which year an order in regard to adoptions was issued 80 

ambiguously expressed as to lead to much doubt and uncertainty, and 
to introduce a want of uniformity in disposing oC such questions; and 
that from about the year 1836 the original principle of requiring the 
consent of Government to such adoptions was revived, and has aince 
that time been steadily adhered to. 

4. Under these circumstances, we approve the interpretation which 
you have put on our orders to follow the existing practice in this rc!!pect, 
(despatch dated 23rd March, No.5 of 1803) as" involving the necessity 
of obtaining the consent of Government to all adoptions of heirs to 
alienated State revenues." 

No. 59 OF 1806. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

From Captain T. A. COWPER, 
Officiating Special Commissioner, 

To H. YOUNG, Esq., 
Officiating Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Dated Bombay, 5th JJlay1856. 

SIR,-In paragraph 24 of my Memorandum No. 569 A, dated the 26th 
May 1855, I stated that the sanction of Government to all adoption!!, in 
virtue of which property held from the State was sought to be inherited, 
had always been considered essential during the PelIhwa's rule, and 
that the same practice had been followed under the British Government 
ulltil May 1825, when a directly contrary principle appeared, to use tb. 
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words of the late Inam Commissioner, Mr. Hart, to have been first enun .. 
ciated II by Captain Robertson (who was mistaken in the supposed 
facts on which he grounded it); to have been submitted without more 
investigation than he could have made in one day by Mr. ChapIln; and 
to have been immediately a lopted by Government," without, in so far 
as the records show, any further inquiry. 

2. In the same l\femorandum J showed that there were reasons for 
believing the order passed by Government on that occasion to have 
been" either issued under some ,complete mi.stake or misapprehension, 
or th~ • in describing the necf'sl'ity d' :mc1, form'" and sanctions as may 
have been usual,' the sanction of the ruling power was understood to 
be included as a matter of course"; and I further showed that Mr. 
Chaplin could not in all probability ever have construed the Govern
ment Older in any other way. 

3. I have within the last few days become cognisant of that which 
places it beyond the possibility of doubt that Captain Robertson's 
letter, on which the Government order of 1825 was issued, either was 
int~nded to convey an opillion precJsely the reverse of that which it 
has hitherto been supposed, and certainly does appear to uphold, or 
else that it conveyed one now shown to be perfectly worthless, not 
merely on the evidence of former universal practice, but equally so 
on that afforded by his own emphatic contradiction of it, recorded six: 
years afterwards. 

4. In 1831 Government were requested to recognise an adoption of 
a son to succeed to certain Inam, Surinjam, and other holdings of the 
late Jywuntrao Muntree. The question was referred for the opinion 
of several Collectors, of whom Captain Robertson, then Collector of 
Ahmednuggur, was one. His reply (No. 354, dated 24th August 1831, 
paragraph 2) to the Government reference is below transcribed :-

" My opinion is, that to enable the Hindoo son to inherit the pos .. 
session of his adoptive father, in any country or jurisdiction of India, 
the sanction of the Government of that country to the act of adoption 
is ~equired by the Hindoo law as a sine qua non of legal title; and 
as we also dispense justice to Hindoos by their own laws, the 
adopted son of the Muntree has, therefore, no title to the succes
sioI\. unless Government be pleased as a favour to acknowledge 
and admit it." 
5. I have also to bring to the notice of Government an extraordi

nary illustration of the want of system and the error which have pre
vailed in the disposal of applications to be permitted to adopt. 

6. On the 4th October 1831, the following Minute was recorded in 
the Political Department by the Governor, the .Earl of Clare. How or 
in what this Minute had its origin cannot be ascertained~ !tis recorded 
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in a miscellaneous political volume, written on a small piece of letter 
paper, and has no apparent connection with any of tbe proceeding. 
with which it is bound up:-

" From several papers which have lately come before me, it np
pears that the Collectors do not exactly know in what cases Govern .. 
ment allows adoptions, and misconception on this subject has, ~ be
lieve, arisen from the late dissensions respecting Nnzurana; and to 
remove all doubt J think that the instructions of Government dated 
June 3rd 1825 should be republished for the information of the Col. 
lectors and all concerned." 
7. Consequent on the above 1\Iinute, the following circnlar instruc

tions were under date the 24th October 1831 issued in each or the de
partments :-

" It having corne to the knowleage ot Government that some doubt 
exists as to the particular cases in which adoptions are allowed, I nm 
directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in Conncil to commu
nicate to you the following instructions for your guidance. 

"2. As a general rule in the Deccan, Government admits that 
children adopted with such forms and sanctions as may have been 
usual should succeed to Inam lands, or whatever may be considered 
private property. 

"3. With regard to Jagheer, no adoption can have any effect 
unless it is expressly so declared by the Government." 
8. Fifteen days later, on the 8th November 1831, Government, in 

their Revenue Secretary's letter No. 3647, informed the Collector oC 
Ahmednuggur that an adoption of a son by a widow who then held in 
Inam the village of Amburkhoord, in the Nassick Purguna, "may be 
permitted, under a clear understanding that it is not to confer any title 
to the village alluded to." 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) T. A. COWPER, Captain, 
Officiating Special Commissioner. 
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